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Active preparations are now in 
progress for the annual exhibition of 
South Leeds E. D. Agricultural 
Society, better known as “Delta Fair.” 
No agricultural society in the Country 
has made more substantial progressa in 
the last few years than South Leeds. 
Delta Fair bas gained an enduring 
fame for high-class exhibits, a carefully 
selected programme of sports, fair deal
ing and courteous treatment to both 
exhibitors and visitors. The order 
maintained on the grounds is always 
the very best An enterprising spirit 
and capable office work aie the factors 
that have brought Delta its success. 
At present the society’s splendid track 
and fine buildings ft grounds are being 
placed in readiness for the great 
gathering on Sept. 27 and 28, and no 
item that will add to the comfort and 
pleasure of exhibitors is being 
neglected.

With their customary enterprise, 
the managers have secured for Delta 
Fair the services of expert judges on 
all live stock exhibits, and following 
their awards the judges will give 
addresses explaining the basis on 

. which they made their decisions. 
This should prove both interesting and 
educative.

Last fall the gift of an organ by the 
Kara Piano and Organ Co. brought 
out the finest display of ladies’ fancy 
work ever shown in the county. This 
year, for the same clast of work, Mr. 
G. L Riches, proprietor of the Island 
City Music Store, Brockville, agent for 
that firm, offers a beautiful drop-head 
sewing machine valued at $50, and 
there are other valuable prizes offered 
in Domestic, Ladies’ Work and Art 
classes, so we may expect to see the 
fine main building of the society filled 
to overflowing.

Special exomsion rates will be given 
on the B. W. 4 N. W., and with fine 
weather the attendance at Delta fair 
should exceed even the great record of 
last year.

J ust how much a cheese will shrink 
in weight between a Leeds county 
factory and Montreal has always been 
a subject of lively interest to both 
factorymen and patrons. One week a 
shipment is carefully weighed at the 
factory and no shortage is claimed at 
Montreal ; another week equal care is 
exercised in weighing a shipment and 
a shortage of 80 or 40 lbs. may be 
claimed. This has always puzzled 
factorymen, and the Huntingdon 
Gleaner recently published an article 
in which it sought to show that the 
system of weighing pursued in Mont
real was in a measure responsible for 
the existence of the shrinkage problem. 
The Gleaner very pertinently says :

“It cannot be that factorymen are 
always in the wrong, and city buyers 
always in the right, and therefore the 
presumption, that the system of weigh
ing carried on under authority of the 
Montreal board of Trade is unfair, has 
ground to stand upon. We know of 
instances where the cheese was careful
ly weighed at the factory, no oount 
kept of half-pounds, and one pound 
allowed on each box for shrinkage in 
transit, yet these cheese were cut by 
the weigher of the board three in five 
When a factory on a shipment of 23 
boxes is cut over 80 lbs., it is absurd 
to pretend there is not something 
wrong. Can Measip. Ayer A Co. tell 
of a single instance where credit has 
been given for over weight 1 Yet there 
are over weights. The only time when 
the factorymen hears of weights is 
when he is docked, vet a just system 
would act both ways. The whole 
matter of grading and weighing dairy 
products ought to he taken out of the 
hands of the Montreal Board of Trade.”

Wriling to the Gleaner, Messrs. A. 
A. Aver Co. say that its article is 
absurd, an.d invite that paper to send a 
representative to investigate the weigh
ing ayitem. To this letter, Mr. A. 
Muir, secretary of Fertile Creek fee 
tory, replies as follows :

“In 1902 we shipped to our agent at 
Montreal (Gould’s Cold Storgae) 1070 
boxes cheese and were cut in weight 
139 lbs. In 1903 we shipped to the 
same cold storage 1357 boxes and were 
out 584 lbs In June, 1904, we sent 
in 220 boxes and were cut 176 lbs. In 
Julv, 1904, we sent in 206 boxes and 
were cut 170 lbs. Our average in 
July, 1902, was 10.63 lbs. milk to 
make 1 lb. cheese. In July, 1903, the 
average was 10Æ7 lbs. of milk ; in 
July, 1904, it was 11.34 lbs. If a 
cheese weighs 85 lbs. in factory we 
mark it 84lbs. and still we are cut in 
weight. W!! hold a certificate from 
the government inspector that 
scales are correct.

“The system of

FURNISHINGS 
FOR FALL Brockville - Fair '«

Now you’ll be planning 
to fix up the house for 
Autumn and Winter— 
more comforts will be 
required as indoor life 
begins again.

Our new fall goods 
are arriving daily. 
Handsome Carpets. 
Curtains, Rugs, etc,, 

v purchased direct from 
foreign markets. We 

I will be in a better posi- 
[ tion than ever to give 

you high-class home 
furnishings at reason
able prices.

I Crossley’s celebrated Car- 
In pets and Rugs.

II Nairn’s noted Linoleums.

ajj) Specialties in Curtains and
■ Draperies.

In High grade Upholstering
Goods, etc.

We can furnish your home 
—Furniture, Utensils, Dish
es, Carpets. Everything 
complete and we can save 
you money on your purchase.

We have a First Class Up
holsterer and can do prompt 
work in this Dept.

i
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Of course you are coming to the Fair. 
You 11 have lots of fan in seeing the big fair.

It will be larger and better than lastji -year.

So is our stock of up to date Clothing, 
Hats and Furnishings. You’ll find a larger 1 
and better stock than ever before.

You know the rest—that our store will ( 
give you your money’s worth. It is a place 
where you car depend upon getting everything 1 
the best, and have enough money left over to 
enjoy the Fqir with your girl

I

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
> *
A BROCKVILLE \

Visit our new 
Furniture Dept. 
Upstairs. | $18.00 and $20.00 SUITS for j|lj QQ

’V

1 We have a few suitings in early fall weights, worth 
jj $18.00 and $20.00, which we are now offering forRobt. Wright & Co. s» 1

Praise for the Kara Piano IIMPORTERS

$15.006 tBROCKVILLE ONTARIO sExtracts from the Mail and 
Empire, Sept. 1st and 3rd I■*<m in order to make room for ouhfall goods. We have only 

a few and it will pay you to look them
The Star Wardrobe ,

M. J. Kehoe |
BROCKVILLE t

“There is always a crowd around the 
fine exhibit of the D. W. Kara Piano 
Co., and every day eeee an ever in
creasing interest being taken in this 
handsome exhibit. This i. an un
doubted M|>n of merit. The crowds 
are atti acted and held there by the 
array of beautiful instruments on view. 
The mighty str.am of visitors surging 
through the Manufacturers Building 
picks out from among the many the 
Kara display as being the premier 
exhibit on the grounds. Neatness and 
artistic beauty characterize this display, 
and one ceases to wonder at the great 
fame attained by this company, in the 
musical world, when one sees th= 
beauty of their insti uments and hears 
the bewitching music they are capable 
of producing, PeopleQgo away and tell 
their friends; and of course the next 
day sees an additional number of ad- 

Everybody knows that no 
other make'of piano or organ equals 
the article manufactured by the Kara 
Co., and everybody tells everybody 
else.
spreads from tongue to tongue until 
the name Kara is becoming one to con
jure with in the musical world. Mr. D. 
W. Kara, the founder of this famous 
firm, is one of the modern men of sue 

He oversees the entire business

over now.
1
1Roofing & Eavetroughi 1ih Central Block

Get our figures for any work you require done. We can give 
you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price. / Iour

jiweighing dairy pro
duce which obtains in Montreal is re
pulsive to the Canadian farmer. Wo 
want onr cheese turned on to the scales 
in bulk and weighed, not five or ten 
picked out and weighed singly. I 
blame the representatives of the people 
for this obnoxious system and trust 
that the federal authorities will take 
this matter up, as we prefer to be gov
erned by law, not by men.”

This whole subject is well worthy of 
careful consideration, as there is not a 
factory patron in the country that has 
not suffered a reduction in his cash 
balance by reason of these alleged 
shortages. The Reporter will be 
pleased to publish the opinions of local 
dairymen in respect to this matter.

Athens Plating Works Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKEverything for the Dairy
We make a specialty of replating 

old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

SSSESSSB
Belfast ; Pianist to Karl Spencer, Lomd TVi-
^TX^^rinÿ9at„I3“£ntl^a?.rt“

. REXALL W DYES

We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 
Dairy industry. High-class material—reliable goods.

All Repairing entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex

MORTON C. LEE
mirera.

M. C. KNAPP,
Athens, Ont.

The Athens Hardware Store. Thus the Company's fame

iSSHSl
D^ SuSi. CO O”**, P Li*,B

1 •“
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rrTHE S00 EXTENSIONcess.

of the company. To his great business 
management is due the immense sue 
cess which the company has achieved.
The company has a branch in London,
England, and another in Hamburg,
Germany, and in both these foreign 
fields a large trade has been built up.
They manufacture the finest grade of 
pipe and reed organs made, aa well aa 
the best pianos, and their business has 
grown to such a wonderful extent dur 
ing the last few years that it is almost 
impossible to supply their wholesale to the extension ol the road, the re- 
trade. No visitor to the exhibition |>ort strongly recommended such a 
should miss seeing this splendid dis 
play." Those who do not visit the ommendation a resolution was passed 
Toronto Exhibition should 866 this appointing a strong edepmittee with

power to proceed with the extension.
In referring to this proposed exten

sion the Perth Courier says : It is un
derstood that Perth will lose the C.P. 
R. shops. Why not negotiate to have 
the B.W. ft N. Railroad come through 
Perth I We will then have a competing 
line,, without which no manufacturing 
concern would locate here. It would 
also boom thé canal—

The only way to 
to basin* fa to “get after

rUttNITUKI
At the annuel meeting of the B.W. 

ft N.W., held Brockville last week, all 
the old officers were re-elected. The 
President’s annual report was very 
encouraging. It referred to the sub 
stancial progress being made towards 
bringing the road up to the govern
ment standard, tte increasing traffic, 
the purchase ot a new engine and other 
rolling stock, and the placing of a sec 
ond train on the road. In reference

Midsummer 
Sale . .Irl-

• •

Agent for the Domiuion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
parts of the world. g

Having a large stock of furniture 
on hand I wiU sell at

GET READY REDUCED PRICESto send

%
nuyiey to

To compete for our special prize at 
the Brockville Fair, 1904. '

For the best single turnout driven 
with one of Our Harness, prize set

*
from now until September in order 

to make room for fall goods.

course. In accordance with this rec-Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
MalnS

Display of Kara Goods at the 
Brockville, Prescott and Delta 
Fairs. This display will be in 
charge of MR. G- L RICHES, their 
agent at Brockville.

Anyone requiring furniture 
would do well to call and inspect 
goods, and you will find prices 

right.

$15.00 HARNESSt„ Athens.
We can outfit you with Harness 

and Horse Goods at the right price.
We want you to inspect our stock.

Here's an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

rCheese was not in big demand at 
Brockville board meeting on Thursday 
last, and the top offer of 8Jc found no 
takers on the board. Selling cheese 
in September at 8fo fa not an enjoy
able pastime.

. XvT. O. Stevens
CHAS. R. RUDD * Co.

get down 
them." BBGGKTIUB
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Hay's
Finn FLjRAL work

Oui facilities to execute 
your orders for Floral Work 
le unsurpassed.

Flonl Emblems
sent ont by us do not fail to 
please the most critical customers.

Orders solicited from 
those who want Something New.

THE HAY FLORAL S 
SEED CO.

Brockville - Ontario
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ISSUE NO. 38 1904.STAR IS FAS AWAY.0? MINING RUBIES IN BURMA.nJAPANESE BABIES.
Takes It. Light 3.S«Vx» Years to 

Reach Our Planet
*- Hew the Stones are Found, Washed andUnique Baptismal Ceremonies—No Rock

ing or Singing to Sleep.
When a baby is a month old it is 

taken to the favorite Shinto temple of 
j the parents, where it formally receives 
! its name and is registered by the priest, 
an act equivalent to baptism among 
ns. The parents leave an offering, as 
much as they can afford, to pay for 
the ceremony and for the prayers that 
are offered to propitiate the gods in 
favor of the.little one. Then they go 
from house to house among their friends 
exhibiting the baby and are entertained 
with cakes, sweet meats and tea. The 
baby receives presents of paper dogs, 
which are emblems of good health. 
"Healthy ns a dog,” is a Japanese pro
verb. Friends are invited to the house 
of their parents on the evening of the 
same way and are entertained in a 
simple way.

The next day baby is strapped to the 
back of an elder brother or sister, a 
strip of cotton cloth being passed under 
its arms and around its knees, and its 
life for the next two or three years is 
spent in that position. If he has no older 
brother or sister, he is strapped to the 
back of his mother, and is carried about 
with his head rolling helplessly twelve 
or fourteen hours a day, indoors, on the 
street, in the fields, at the washtub and 
everywhere else the mother happens to 
be engaged. You will see women Working 
in the fields, hauling loaded carts, mend
ing the11 roads and doing other arduous 
labor with their babies strapped upon 
their backs. Rain, wind, sunshine are 
all alike. Indeed, among the common 
people you seldom see a grown woman 
without a baby. When she takes it off 
she deposits the youngster in a bamboo 
basket or a tea box, gives him some 
simple plaything and he amuses himself. 
He can exercise his arms by pulling at 
the sides of the box, and his legs by 
getting up and down; he can assist in 
the development of his dental apparatus 
by chewing the edge of the boards, but 
hé never seems to be tired or dissatis
fied, and you seldom hear him cry. He 
will lie down on the floor or the pave
ment and go to sleep like a cat or a 
dog. He needs no cradle or pillow. 
Japanese babies are never rocked or sung 
to sleep. •

He usually takes his dinner in public, 
The most common sight in Japan is a 

nursing a baby by the roadside. 
—Cor. Chicago Record.

Who Kwwÿ Anything About Mrs. Winslow's beothlng 
always be aasd for Children 
soothe the child, softens the awns, coins wins 
colic and Is the Beet remedy for Diarrhea.

Byrap ehoald ’netting. ItSold.
ANJMIOER”? *In July I always look for thla fel

low.”
The astronomer fixed his great teles- 

a star that looked no bigger 
small, bribht star,

CC
The system practised for obtaining 

rubies in the raiding districts in Burma 
is of the most primitive description. The 
mining shafts are simply holes about two 
feet square sunk to a depth varying up 
to 50 or 60 feet. The ehoring up of the 
walls of the shafts is most crude, the 
sides being supported by posts at the 
corners and branches of small trees se
cured against the sides by stout sticks.

The miner carries a tin pot, similar in 
shape to a blunt-ended cone, on his head. 
He squats down in one oerner and digs 
between his knees in the opposite corner. 
The earth or byon, as the ruby-bearing 
earth is called, is conveyed to the top, 
as fast as it is excavated, in small buck
ets let down from above. The apparatus 
for raising and lowering the buckets is 
simple in .the extreme. A stout bamboo 
post about twenty feet high, called a 
maungdine, is fixed upright in the 
ground at a convenient distance from 
the pit or dwin, and a long, thinner bam
boo, pivoted horizontally into the uoper 
end of it so as to project an eighth from 
the mine and the long arm toward the 
mine.

From the end of the long arm hangs a 
long cane fastened to a lower thin bam
boo, the latter ending in a double hook, 
and from the short end hangs a basket 
of stones. The buckets are raised by the 
inner arm with its hook, while the stones 
counterbalance the weight. Usually 
three men work m a dwin, one down be* 
low, one -hauling up the baskets, and thé 

operator piles up thé byon as it is 
ea. The byon is excavated by 

means of a straight, long tool about two 
feet three inches long, with a broad 
blade. The baskets are shallow and cir
cular, with loop cane handles.

When enough byon has been piled up it 
is taken off and put into a stone paved 
circular enclosure resembling a batli, un
der a fall of water, and shoveled about 
with a mattock till the mud and clay are 
all collected in a deep hole at the end of 
a narrow channel. These ore then strain
ed, sieved and finally sorted, and all 
rubies and sapphires placed in a little 
bamboo cup full of clean water till the 
wash is over. They are then transferred 
to a little calico bag, which every mine 
owner carries, and arc finally transfer
red to the unclean hands of the money 
lending fraternity, who flock around in 
crowds on the bazaar days to buy any 
stones found during the week.

All buyers, sellers and users of
LADIES’ l&’SL'SKft&Jand Waists. Sand far

cope on
than a pin point 
shining with a white and steady light.

“That little star,” he said, “is so far 
away that it takes its light 3,500,000 

The beam from it

EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHIN6 PAPER i’v styles and cloth samples.
THE SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO., London, Can.are Interested In this question

? ? ? ? ?
Will every reader ol this enquiry 

••WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANNIOER" 
, please drop a line on the subject to

*

V ? WE PAY A 6000 SALARYyears to reach us. 
that you now see was given forth 3,- 
500,000 years ago. What, I wonder, was. 
the World like then ?

“And do you know how fast these star 
beams travel ? They travel at the rate 
of 12,000,000 miles a minute. Think of 
it—12,000,00 miles multiplated by 3,500,- 
000 years reduced to minutes—that is 
the distance from the star to us.

“Here is a strange fact. The star may 
have been annihilated 2,500,000 years 
ago, but we, in that case, would know 
nothing of its annihilation till 1,000,- 
000 years from now, for whatever should 
happen on this star would take 3^00,000 
years to reach us.

“Imagine a Russo-Japanese war on the 
star. ‘The war news would come to us 
» little stale, eh T—Portland Oregonian.

to ladies and gentlemen. Permanent position, 
rapid advancement, good salary and expenses. 
Clean, desirable business, write the J. u 
Nichole Co.. Limited, Toronto.

(Mention this paper.)THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, HULL, CANADA
77 77

Sore* of All Kinds 
Cured by“Mecoa”

—————— Recommended by Right
Rev. Arthur Sweatman, D. D., Bishop of To
ronto; W. H. Blake, Esq., K. C., Etc. Large 
sample free. _ „

Address FOSTER MFO. CO., Toronto. Ont.

WHERE THE CHINESE LEAD. Pilgrim Monument.
The landing of the Pilgrim Fathers at 

Provincetown is to be commemorated by 
a monument 250 feet high on Higt 
Hill, which is in the centre of th 
Cape Cod Town. The Mayflower com
pact, the first declaration of civil rights 
on this continent and the forerunner of 
Independence, was drawn up there on 
November 11 (November 21, new style). 
The obelisk is to be erected by the 
Cape Cod Pilgrim Memorial Association, 
which has raised about $15,000. The town 
has been authorized by the Legislature 
to contribute $5,000, and the State will 
duplicate any amount which reacehs 
$25,000. One hunderd thousand dollars 
will be necessary to build the monument 
of rough stone to the requisite height. 
The monument when completed can be 
seen from any town on Cape Cod, and 
will be visible for out at sea.

No Other People Have' Been Able To 
Make Such India Ink. h Pile 

e oldWith all their modern improvements 
and all their science none of the advanc
ed nations have been able to produce 
the equals of the Chinese and Japanese 
lacquers or India inks. Chemists, ink 
manufacturers and artists have tried for 
generations to discover the secret that 
enables the Chinese with primitive pro
cess to produce these materials in such 
perfect form, but the secrets still are se
crets. (

The manufacture of India ink in par
ticular has baffled all foreigners. It is 
made in China to-day practically as it 
was made four centuries ago when Chen 
Ki Sonen invented the process.

The oil is pressed out of the seeds of 
a certain plant and then set to simmer, 
while the workman adds a mixture of 
powdered redwood, grated sandalwood 
and seeds of almonds and other powders.

After the simmering is ended, the re
sult is filtered and set aside for a long 
time to set vie. Then it is put into tinv 
earthen dishes, each of which has a wick 
made out of a reed. A great quantity 
of these little dishes are set on brick 
and over each is placed a funnel shaped 
clay cover. Then the wicks are lit and 
the soot produced by the burning mass 
is caught on it inside.

This is so delicate an operation that 
the workmen watch the slightest change 
in the weather, for a small difference 
in temperature will make a big differ
ence in the quality of the soot. The 
finest soot is prepared in rooms that 
are absolutely airtight. If there ate any 
windows in them they are covered with 
paper pasted over them, so as to close 
every crack in the walls.

Every little while the workman goes 
cautiously to a dish and dusts the gath
ered soot off with a feather. Althougr 
it is so soft and fine that it will float 
in the air it still is not fine enough 
for the Chinamen. They put it through 
sieves, and only after it has passed 
through them is it considered fit for 
mixing with the liquid material that 
turns it into “India” ink. Nobody out- 
sdie of the Chinamen in the secret 
knows what this liquid substance is. »

After it has been mixed it is kneaded

Reflections of a Bachelor.
A boy wants to smoke about the 

same age that a girl begins to flirt.
It is a great triumph of reason for 

a man to be able to teach his wife never 
to play cards.

Some women are built so funny'they 
can get stouter and stouter and look 
thinner and thinner.

Most of the disappointmene that come 
to engaged people are due to the fact 
that they think they will go on being 
that kind of idiots all their lives.

It is very embarrassing for a man to 
come home late and tell his wife that 
he mistook the top buraeu drawer for 
the bed because the light was so poor.

Dr. Agnew'e Cure for the
Heart acta directly and Quickly, atlmu- 
latee the heart’s action, stops moat acute 
pain, dfcpela all signs of weakness, flutter
ing, sinking, smothering or palpitation. This 
wonderful cure Is the sturdy ship which car
ries the heart-sick patient into the haven of 
radiant and perfect health. Gives relief la 
most acute forms of heart disease in 30 min
utes.—11.

third
receiv A Bank’s Tall Building.

The finest banking building in the 
world is that of the Hanover National 
Bank of this city. It is 22 storeys and 
cost $5,000,000. The bank was establish
ed in 1851 m Hanover Spuare at Pearl 
street. The heraldic dwice of the build
ing is a galloping clay back horse on a 
shield, with the word Hanover under
neath. The ‘ bank did not get its name 
from the “White Horse of Hanover,” but 
from its location. The appointments of 
this bank surpass anything in any simi
lar institution in the world. The two 
hundred employees have quarters on the 
22nd floor, where th&y eat, bathe, exer
cise, read and rest. On the Nassau street 
side of the building are private dining 
rooms for the President, Vice-President 
and other high officials. In the main 
dining room for the other employees 
meals are served from noon until 2 
o’clock. The baths are as fine as one 
would expect to find in a palace, The 
new building lias not been in use very 
long. In the old structure the 160 book
keepers used to work im the cellar ; now 
they perform their duties over 300 feet 
above the ground.—N. Y. Cdr. Rochester 
Democrat.

Flies 
< Carry 
Contagion
t&smm***

If you are 
» looking for 
a home an4 
want t o 
visit the

WONDERFUL 
RESOURCES 

OF THE WFST

West you can do so with very little ex- 
the UNION PACIFIC will sell[ Wilson’s 

I Fly Pads
pense as
One-way Colonist Tickets EVERY DAY 
at the following rates from Missouri 
River terminals : (Council Bluffs to Kan
sas City inclusive.)
SEPTEMBER 15th to OCTOBER 15th.

i

woman
!» Kill the flies end 
[ disease germs too. $20.00 to Ogden, Salt Lake City, Butte, 

Anaconda and Helena.
$22.50 to Spokane and Wenatchee.
$25,00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles 

and many other California points.
$25.00 to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, 

and many other Oregon and Washing
ton points.

F. B. Choate, G. A., 126 Woodward 
avenue, Detroit ,Mich

•Hoard's liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTTICONDEROGA.
The greatest defeat ever inflicted on 

the English by the French was at Ti
conderoga. Writing in the August “Can
adian Magazine,” Mr. A. G. Bradley thus 
finishes his description :

It was within a day of being the third 
anniversary of Braddock’s defeat, and 
as on that fatal field, the full heat of 
the hottest period of the American sum
mer simmered in the smoke-charged 
clearing, which even the warm lake 
breezes could not reach. It was 6 o’clock 
and nearly four hours of this intense 
work had not daunted the spirit of I for many hours and then ground fine 
these gallant men, for it was at this I again in mortars, which stand in water 
moment that the most furious onslaught baths so that they shall not be -the 
of the whole day was made upon the slightest change in the temperature. 
French right. Then, and then only for Then the stuff is shaped into the 
a few brief minutes, was Montcalm’s sticks that we know, and it is beaten 
position in danger, and he had to hurry with little hammers until each stick is 
in person with a strong support perfect. After this the sticks are placed 
to where a group of Highlanders, with into wooden forms to harden. The forms 
superb indifference to death, were mak- have raised letters carved on them and 
ing their way up and over the parapet, these impress themselves on the sticks, 
But the gallant effort was fruitless. It making the trade marks which are fa- 
was the last of the succession of furious miliar to all users of India ink. 
attacks to which Montcalm does full jus- Even after the "sticks are hard and ap- 
tice, marvelling in his heart at the pear perfect. The Chinaman is not sat- 
madness which inspired them, and well- isfied. Each stick is wrapped with fine 
ing over with gratitude at his good for- silk paper and then they are laid inti) 
tune. One or two more half-hearted and a box. The spaces between them are fill- 
despairing attempts were made upon the cd with ashes obtained from rice straw, 
deadly lines, when the general, recogniz- Every day the ashes are taken out and 
ing at 6 o’clock what he should have new ashes put in, until every bit of 
seen at once, gave the order to retire, moisture has been extracted. Then the 
Then amid some desultory firing of sticks are unwrapped again, brushed, 
colonials and rangers from Ihe bordering rubbed and finally polished with a pol- 
forest, the shattered British regiments isher made of agate, 
fell back to the saw mill, whither the After that the India ink is considered 
wounded had been previously conveyed ready for the market. Louisville Cour- 
in batches, and those yet to be gathered ier-Journal. 
from the battlefield, were subsequently 
taken. The French had done enough.
They were as exhausted with the great 
strain of their victory as they were ex
alted and made no attempt to molest 
the retreat, and the British army spent 
that night in peace at the saw-mill.

It now remained but to count the 
cost, and this was frightful. Very near
ly 2.000 men had fallen in a short quar
ter of a summer day, and the greater 
part of these were of the 6,000 regulars, 
who had borne the chief part of tqe af
fray. Three hundred provincials only 
figure in the returns, but no half disci
plined militia, without bayonets, how
ever brave, could have been launched up
on a task so obviously hopeless. For 
sheer intrepidity, however, the “Black 
Watch” must bear off the palm on a 
day as memorable for individual hero
ism as for concrete failure. This fine re
giment, every one of whose soldiers,” 
says a contemporary writer, who knew 
them intimately, ^‘considered himself as 
raised somewhat above the rank of a 
common man, went into action over 1,- 
000 strong and came out 499?
French loss was over 400, though de 
Bourlamaque was seriously, and de Bou
gainville slightly wounded.

Such was Ticonderoga, the least re
membered, though one of the bloodiest, 
most desperate and most dramatic bat
tles of our history, at once a glory and 
a shame. The schoolboy has never heard 
of it; the journalist, who in these stir
ring times is called upon to summarise 
the triumphs and defeats of,bygone days, 
seems often in like pliglit/ Thackeray’s 
Virginians is probably responsible for 
much of the recollection That survives 
of the Monongahcla, though Braddock 
had not nearly as many men in action 
as fell at Ticonderoga. Cooper was not 
so fortunate in fastening upon the pub
lic mind that Homeric contest on Lake 
Champlain, which was, perhaps, the most 
humiliating reverse we ever suffered at 
the hands of the French, and a fight that, 
eavc for Burgoyne’s surrender, far over
shadows any of the numerous conflicts 
fought in that historic region.

Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps
and blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splints, rlngbope, sweeney, 
sprains; cures sore and 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by the use of one got- 
tle. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

blood spavin, 
stifles, 

swoolen throat.
German Emperor's Sausage Maker.

Feeding the German Emperor is -no 
light task. Despite all that is said about 
the Kaiser’s Spartan habits, there are 
few monarchs who keep more elaborate 
tables. 7

He has no less than four chefs — 
Harding, Practised on Revenue Officer.

An infantry captain recently told of 
a raw recruit from Kentucky, a gawky 
mountaineer, so awkward that it seem
ed impossible to “lick” him into a sol
dier. “Soon after my company was sent 
out for target practice on the ranges,” 
said the captain, “my Kentuckian beat 
out every man in my company, some of 
them veterans, wearing the distinguish
ed marksmen's medals, in a common can
ter. The gawky Kentucky boy’s per
formance on the range filled me with 
amazement, as it did everybody else who 
watched his marvellous shooting, and 
when he was through I said to him : 
“Look here, hoy, where did you ever get 
a chance to practice auch fine shooting"! 
‘Pinkin’ rev’noo offieehs, euh,’ he replied 
with a grin. ‘Yo all fuhgits, auh, that 
Ah’m from Kentucky.’ "

GO.-w TO AFRICA.

i Neglect a cough and contract* 
consumption.

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure &Umg

Sshliedenstucker, a German; 
an Englishman; an Italian and a French
man—so that he can have his meals for 
the day served in the style of whatever 
nation he may happen to fancy.

Each of these chefs has his staff of 
Assistants; while, in addition, there is 
an individual who may safely be des
cribed as “sausage maker to the Kai
ser."

His Majesty is very fond of the huge 
white frankfurter sausage, and has a 
supply of them made fresh every day 
in his own kitchen. When engaged in 
manoeuvring his army on a big field day 
these frankfurters and bread washed 
down with lager beef invariably form the 
Kaiser’s lunch.

In addition to all these cooks, there is 
Is for the

Lord and Lady Roberts are to go to 
South Africa >this fall, one of the prim
ary objects Of their journey being to 
visit the grave of their only son, who
was killed in Natal during the Boer war, 
and buried in the battlefield. His death 
was due to an act of bravery, such as 
led many English officers to death,and, 
perhaps, gain the Victoria Cross, which 
has cost the lives of so many British 
officers. Lieut. Roberts fell while trying 
to save some guns which Duller had 
lost in one of his many defeats. The 
young man never knew that he had won 
the most coveted English honor, but 
Queen Victoria gave the simple little 
cross to his mother with her own hands.

l cures consumption, but don’t 
leave it too long. Try it now. 
Your money back if it doesn’t 
benefit you.

S. C. Wells St Co. Ml 
25c 50c. fl LeRoy, N. Y., Toronto. Can.

WH^T THE DAUGHTERS AT HOME 
CAN DO.

Styles in Muffs.
When the muff first came to us from 

France in the days of Charles IX., black 
was decreed by the king to be the badge 
of the common people, and the court fol
lowers were restricted to the colors.

Muffs have gone through more styles 
than it would seem possible to invent for 
such simple article of convenience. 
They have been long and narrow and 
again large and round. One of the most 
curious styles was that of Louis XIV., 
called the “chiens mâchons” because 
they were made to convey little dogs in.

The mufft when first introduced was 
the exclusive property of the nobility. 
These muffs were very small and consist- 
of a single piece of velvet, brocade or 
silk lined with fur and the openings 
fastened with rich jewels. Such arrange
ments came in during the early [fart of 
the early part of the seventeenth cen
tury, but in the previous cqntury the 
ladies frequently carried a piece of rich 
fur, which was used either as a muff 
only with cold weather, but in the old 
days it was a regular parti fotf ia. "wVi 
man’s dress and was carried at all times, 
at all times.

a special staff to prepare mea 
younger of the princes and the princess, 
who are not allowed to partake of the 
rich dishes the elder members of the fam
ily indulge in.—Stray Stories.

Nfcver say. dear girls, that you have no 
calling, no mission in life, because you are 
not earning a salary. _.

It Is the home girl who has the biggest 
sort, of a mission. Her position as daughter 
and sister opens for her a career full of 
happy usefulness If she will only accep

If she is simply a lay figure In the ho 
hold, to be fed. clothed and waited upon, 
then she may well be dissatisfied with her 
position. But she ought not to be a lay fig
ure. It is her privilege to occupy a respon
sible and dignified position in the family. 
She can. If she will, do things that no one 
else can do.

Whose place but hers to welcome and 
look after guests? Her most gracious pow
ers—those powers with which she wants to 
shine in the world outside—can be brilliantly 
exercised In making every visitor perfectly

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
FACTS AND FIGURESt it.

The Independent Order of Foresters 
have just issued from the press a very 
neat little booklet giving a great grist 
of facts and figures with regard to Can
ada, its resources, mineral and' agricul
tural, etc. Historical points, territor
ies and other Canadian information of 
great value. This little booklet should 
be in the hands of all. It will be sent 
on application to Dr. Oroninratekha, Su
preme Chief Ranger, of the I. O. F., Tem
ple Building, Toronto, Canada.

Gentlemen,—While driving down a 
very steep hill last August my. horse 
stumbled and fell, cutting himself fear
fully about the head and body. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely on him, 
and in a few days he was as well as ever.

J. B. A. BEAVCHEMIN.

BUY YOUR FEATHERS EARLY.
“It is prêtt>- ird to tell now what 

will be the biggest hit in fall millinery,” 
said Samuel Herman, a representative of 
a Chicago millinery house.

“From present appearances, the best 
leader for the earlv showing will be of 
white felt, with erevn and white heckle 
feathers, and later the larger velvet hats 
will come in. Then the ostrich feather 
will again hold its own. Milliners vnow 
are fearing an increase in the price of 
ostrich feathers because of a promised 
increase in customs dues on this import, 
The picture hat and the Gainsborough 
will continue to hold their own late in 
the fall.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

happy at home.
It is her place to help her me 

the family correspondence, writ 
wer invitations, look 
peals for help, 
dally i 
of fath

other with 
ite and ans- 

requests and ap- 
plannlng out the 

remember the favorite dish 
her and the boys, and. In a thousand 
lighten her mother’s burden, as mls- 
of the establishment. When no maids 

are kept it Is certainly her privilege aa weii 
as her duty, to relieve her mother as far as 
possible from the actual labor.

In the routine of any household a daugh
ter’s youth and buoyancy can turn aside 
many trifling annoyances that through years 
of iteration have begun to wear heavily on 
her mother.

If there are younger children, her Influence 
and example are invaluable. She can make 
herself a beloved princess, wuose mandates 
the small brothers and slaters will obey as 
those of the queen mother. And she can be 
the jolliest kind of a comrade for them in 
tbeih pleasures, and a preceptress in their 
studies. „

She can also be the comrade and confid
ante of her father and grown brothers, and 
In this way, with tact and gentleness, wield 
a wonderful Influence.

Hers is to arrange flowers and pictures 
look after the plants, assist with the mending 
and exercise a general supervision over the 
house, seing that everything Is made as beau
tiful and restful as means allow. Love and a 
pair of young hands can do much In this
WThere is no part of the household’s work
ings, from garret to cellar, which she should 
not understand, and in some sense feel res
ponsible for. If she fits herself Into these 
places as she should, she will have no further 
cauwt to bemoan her lack of a “career.” She 
will be happy in being Invaluabele to her 
family.

Sherbrooke.

nd TESTING COFFEE FOE PURITY.
Genuine roasted coffee, no matter what 

quality, will not impart its color to cold 
water, nor will the bean lose its smooth 
surface or hard, tough consistency when 
subected to a soaking of any duration; 
whereas chickory and other imitations 
become soft and spongy when soaked 
and render the water muddy, so that 
it is only necessary to give the suspect 
a bath to determine its genuineness. Of 
course the bean must be dried before 
grinding and the water must be cold, 
otherwise the test will not be conclusive.

Opalized Shark in New South Wales.
Since they were first discovered the 

famous opal fields at White Cliffs, New 
South Wales, have yielded many curi- 

fossils, particularly those of prehis
toric marine life.

But the latest discovery is a most ex
traordinary one, and will prove of the 
deepest interest to the scientific warld. 
It is that of a fossilized, or rather opal
ized, member of the shark family, 
which was found on Block No. 9, at a 
depth of 35 feet from the surface. The 
Svdney press states that the specimen 
measures 3 feet 0 inches from the 
snout to the tip of the tail. The body 
is in seven sections, the circumference of 
the largest of which (the head and shoul
der portion), is 18 inches; each section is 
6 inches in length.

The deeply indented eye sockets show 
very plainly “and thin veins of purple 
opal encircle the fish from tip to tip.” 
At the mouth these veins make an ob
long and clearly defined course, though 
the continuity * is occasionally broken. 
No particulars as to weight are given, 
but as the fossil has been sent to Lon
don, these and other matters of interest 
will soon be determined.—Chambers’ 
Journal.

ous Mloard’s Liniment Cares Burns, etc.

NO FEMALE ANGELS.
The Rev. Dr. Kaylor, of Westminster, 

L. I., insists that there are no female an
gels in heaven. “Angels,” he says, “arc 
strong and glorious creatures, ranking 
second to the Son of God, and doing His 
work.”

Dr. Kaylor ought to know all about 
it, if anybody does; but, granting 
correctness of his definition, why sh~— 
it exclude female angels ? Are there no 
“strong and glorious creatures” among 
women? Perhaps Dr. Kaylor has never 
happened to glance over the golf links.

“Strong and glorious creatures”—why, 
really, that comes nearer being the very 
definition of modern women. A woman 
has to be strong and glorious nowadays 
—glorious to catch the shy and elusive 
modern man; strong to hold him after 
she has caught him.
'No'doubt the Rev. Dr. Kaylor knows 

The trouble is that

BIS GRAVEL WAS 
SURELY CURED State oi^Ohio, Crnnor Toledo, j

Frank J. Chenet makes oath that he Is the

LARS for each and every caee of Catarbs 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall • 
Catarrh Cube.

The Dodd’s Kidney Pills Removed the 
Stones. the

And now Keuben Draper !• Well and 
Strong after his long Suitering. FRANK J. CHENEY.

,52SS.«iroi'B&mba..Ï8i8:
‘-si A. W. GLEASON,

Bristol, Que., Sept. 5.—(Special.)—Reu
ben Draper, a well known resident here, 
keeps the proof right with him that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will surely cure the 
much dreaded Gravel. 'The proof con
sists of two stones, one the size of a 
small bean and the other as big as a 
-.grain of barley. He passed these stones 
and was relieved of all the terrible pains 
they caused after using Dodil’s Kidney 
Pills for a short time.

Mr. Draper is eoiyfulent that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and nothing else caused his 
cure, as he tried two doctors without 
getting help, and was fast getting weak 
and despondent when he stopped all 
other treatment and started to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In a week he pass
ed the large stone and four days later 
the smaller one. ”

This cure cuises a feeling of relief over 
people in these parts, as it shows those 
terrible operations, long thought to be 
unavoidable in case* of Gravel, are no 
longer necessary.

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous surf 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
by all druggists—75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

Sold
An Awkward Répertoriai Error. all aÿbut angels.

lias much to learn about women. 
—New York Evening World.

Rt. Rev. Alexander McKay-Smith, the 
wity coadjutor of the Protestant Episco- 
pol diocese of Pennsylvania, told a story 
recently at a dinner which was to the 
effect that a young Scotch minister, hav
ing married the daughter of the wealthi
est member of his church, in a country 
town in Pennsylvania, was obliged to 
apologize publicly for an error in the re
port of the wedding. The reporter had 
asked where the pastor and his bride in
tended to live, and had been told “at the 
old manse.” As this statement appeared 
in print the reply was “at the old 
man’s.”

he st Moon Phases.
The phases of the moon may be ex

plained by the fact that the moon is a 
dark spherical body which shines only 
by reflected light. The new moon, popu
larly so called, is seen only when the 
sky is sufficiently dark to present a 
complete outline of the disTc. This illu
mination is due to the light which conies - 
first from the sun, is reflected to the 
earth and back to the moon and thence 
to the earth. What we really see is the 
earth light shining on the moon. •

No Blind! Discounts.
An effort has been made to obtain 

special conditions and great reductions 
Belgian railways for the blind, who, 

argued, cannot benefit by the be 
tiful scenery through which they may 
pass. The proposal has been rejected by 
the legislators considering the matter, 
who see the prayer of the blind followed 
by petitions from the legless, the arm
less, and indeed all the damaged, for a 
reduction in their railway expenses..

Nervousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, and kindred alimenta, 
take wings before the healing qualities of 
South American Nervine. Thomas Hoskins, 
of Durham, Onti. took his preacher's advice, 
followed directions, was cured perman
ently of the worst form of Nervous Prostra
tion and Dyspepsia. He has recommended it 
to others, with gratifying results, it s a great 
nerve builder.—12.

it is au-

J USING ONLY THE BEST.
Doubtless there' are mysteries in ad

vertising. but they are béing gradually 
uncovered. Among the discoveries which 
experience has niado is this; “In adver
tising it is not a ouestion of selecting 
many mediums which are good, but 
rather the few which are best.”

X-Ray Pearl Fishing.
M. Dubois, in a paper before the Aca

demy of Sciences, Paris, lv i
vwieeihlp. hv means of R

1
Minard’s Liniment Cores Dandruff.A Another Way to Get Credit.

(Boston Transcript.)
Thompson—I say. how is it th has unlimited credit in ail the stores?
Jackson—Oh. that was the result of aXllttle 

game that was put up by the help ofx his 
wife. She had it reported around that she 
married him for his money, and naturally It 
took, for It
should aura him for w other

shows that it is 
possible by means of Roentgen rays to 
examine the living oyster without in 
any way injuring it and to ascertain 
whether or not it contains a pearl. If it 
contains only a tiny pearl the oyster is 
returned agd is allowed to live until the 
disease has developed a large pea*k

• lHER STANDARD.
He—Isn’t your millinery bill very 

extravagant?
She—I’m sure it’s very modest. Why 

I see in the paper somebody just paid 
$14,750 for a Gainsborough.—New York
Bun.

Ontario ti Ahead In Thin.
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

••The increasing number of automobiles • in 
use and the frequency of distress lag acci
dents resulting from the ignorance or reck
lessness on the part of those 
them force the problem of automi 
latton upon the attention Of both 
municipal lawmakers.”

Crushing the Old Man.
(Washington Star.)

"Young man.” said Mr. Dustin Stax, **I 
had to work for my money,”

“Well, father,” was the chilly reply, 
ough people In our set are thriving that at 
n« wttboM (Ml VJklw

at Jameson

The sardine, famine off the cos ska of 
Brittany, which has extended over sev

ra, promises to be relieved by un- ( 
this year.
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HOTEL CLERK MURDERED. 
THE BELL BOY SUSPECT ED.KOUROPÀTKIN retreating iM8 

WITHOUT INTERRUPTION.®»!
31. The Xovikral of Aug. 31 devotes 
considerable space to an account of 
email Russian reconnaissances which 
started from Palungshan and reached 
a point near Shushiyen without en
countering any Japanese.

Returning to their own lines 
night of the 29th this party came upon 
a trench in an open field garrisoned by 
a solitary Japanese soldier, who aban
doned his rifle and fled upon seeing 
the Russians. The Russians captured 

trenching tools, but they discov
ered the Japanese in force behind a 
barrier thrown across the Mandarin 
road, and returned swiftly to the for
tress. A , ,

Another reconnoitring party found 
the Japanese vanguard trenches at 
Shushiyen to be unoccupied. The Rus
sians remained in the trenches a while, 
and presently discovered a company of 
Japanese troops. There was an ex
change of rifle fire, during which a 
number of the Japanese, who had been 
surprised, were killed. The remainder 
retired.

5

'

.

Sir William Ramsay Talks About 
Radium and Other Metals.Russian rear to block the Russian line 

of retreat. But Kouropatkin at its very 
inception, had his eyes upon this flank
ing movement and countered by tearly* 
withdrawing his main army to the right 
bank of the Taitse River, changing his 
front to meet and hold Gen. Kurok 
check while Gen. Zaroubaieff’s corps at 
Liao Yang crossed, burning the br 
behind him and placing the river 
tween him and Gen. Oku. Both the Rus
sian and Japanese 
agree in saying that until the withdraw
al of the main Russian array from Liao 
Yang began Kouropatkin had beaten off 
the Japanese assaults in front of Liao 
Yang and that the Russian commander 
in chief’s first movement against Kuroki 
was also measurably successful.

While not underestimating the diffi
culties attending the task of the retire
ment of the army northward and the 
continued threat from Oyama’s right, the 
Novoe Vremya evidently considers that 
it already hah been practically success
fully accomplished. The. Novosti says: 
“In England, France and Germany the 
serious nature of the consequences of tne 
defeat of the Russian army is fully ap
preciated, and as the views of their mili
tary critics are by no means unfavorable 
there exist no reasons why we should 
give way to despair over a defeat which 
never took place.’*

The Invnlid Russ, the army organ, also 
continues to maintain Oyama’s strat
egical defeat. It expresses the opinion 
that Oyaina lias not yet given up hope of 
flanking Kouropatkin, for which he is 
strengthening Kuroki and diminishing 
the pressure against the Russian rear.

The Novoe Vremya, reviewing the sit
uation, declares emphatically that nei
ther mediation nor peace are now even 
thought of.

No further details of the losses suf
fered by the. Russians during the ten 
days* fighting have been received. How 
long the roll of casualties ultimately will 
be can be estimated by the official re
port of the number of officers killed or 
wounded between Aug. 2 and Aug. ,31 in 
a single division. This division, that of 
Gen. Kondratsvitch, which is under Gen. 
Zaroubaieff, and which formed part of 
the Russian right, below Liao-Yang, lost 
twelve officers killed, thirty-five wound
ed, and one missing.

Report That Kurokr and Other 
Two Generals Have Been Killed.

Not Sure Where the Next Battle 
Will be Fought.

and Walter Howard, tryo negroes at the 
home of another negro, Jim London.
They overpowered and disarmed Bradley, 
tied him hand and foot, and delivered him 
to the neighbor^. The Barrow family 
were notified, add the news of his cap
ture spread until a large mob appeared 
with the result mentioned.

Bradley confessed his guilt, stating 
that he went to the Barrow residence 
for the purpose of criminally assaulting 
their daughter. At the time Mrs. Barrow 

shot she held a baby at her breast 
and its escape is a marvel.

• Present for the King.
New York, Sept. 12.—as a souvenir of 

the conclave, which King Edward VII. 
lias honored by sending a delegation as 
bis personal representatives, the Knights 
Templars of California have prepared a 
gift to the King, which will be conveyed 
to him by those who are representing 
him at the conclave. It is a book con
taining a history of the conclave, printed 

the choicest vellum and bound mas
sively in silver.

The cover is entirely of hand wrought 
silver worked into a rich scheme of four
teenth century bands, scrolls and silver 
studding. A striking feature is a figure 
of a golden knight backed by a crimson 
cross and underlaid by morocco of the 
same color. The remainder of the back
ground for the silver work is of black 
morocco, making a beautiful combina
tion of crimson, black and silver.

The reverse cover is bordered by a 
silver band massively studded by wrought 
silver nails over uniform black morocco., 
relieved by a centre plate upon whielwlB 
engraved the seal of the State of Cali
fornia. The two covers are held together, 
as were the tomes of old, by massive 
clasps of heavy wrought silver. -The vol
ume symbolizes massive doors, covering 
the records of the knights, to be opened 
by one of the most eWted Members of 
the fraternity. ‘

As well as King Edward, the delega
tion of Englishmen who will bear the 
gift to him from the California knights. 1 -
represent the Great Priory of Eng.and 
and Wales, and their coming to the San 
Francisco conclave inarms the first visi
tation of such dn eminent character to 
a grand commandment of the United

New York, Sept. 12.—After pounding 
the night clerk, H. S. Butler, to death, 
and leaving him lying on the floor of the 
offi^. a thief to-day rifled the safe of 
a hotel on 42nd street,1 securing $250 in 
cash and a quantity of valuables which 
bad been left with the clery for safe 
keeping. Soon after the clerk’s body was 
found, the police sent out a general 
•alarm for Percy Howard, 23 years old, a 
bell boy^ Howard lia# been in the hotel 
only about a week, and he disappeared 
before Butler’s body was found.

Ramsay on Radium.
New York, Sept. 12.—William Ram

sey, whose experiments with radium a 
few months ago created world-wide in
terest, is in this city, and will deliver the 
Presideift’s address to the Society of 
Chemical Industry to-day. He consented 
yesterday to talk about his recent work, 
says the Tribune, saying in part: “There 
can be little doubt about the conversion 
of radium into helium. The thing was 
done at least a dozen times. In England 
the strange properties of radium nave 
excited a surprising degree of popular 
interest. I gave a lecture on the subject 

hall holding 3,500 people. The build
ing was crowded, and much enthusiasm 
was manifested. We cannot yet say 
what will come from these discoveries. 
When I am asked of wliat use they are, 
I answer, “Oh. what use is a baby? Let 
it grow up and sec.’

“Prof. Baskerville’s belief that he has 
found two previously unrecognized 
meats in thorium has much to commend 
it. I have myself been investigating the 
subject.

“As for the so-called N-rays, which 
Blondlot, of Nancy, professes to have 
found, I can only say that thus far no 

but Frenchmen have been able to 
detect them.”

»on thei in

"e
accounts seem to

4

Tcable- The St. Petersburg I his march northward. But it seems to 
*xmd ... goyg. I indicate that such a course is contingent

correspondent of the Echo de l aris sajs- the ability of Field Marshal Oyaina
“A great battle is going on before Muk- ^ ^ to repeat at Mukden the envelop- 
deiL The First and Seventeenth Corps ing movement which failed at Liao-Yang.

engaged agai»t Gen. Ku~kL
“Gen. Kouropatkin, with the bulk of ^ armies TOntjnue to race northward 

his troops, is moving towards Tiding- to Tie Pass (forty miles north of Muk- 
Russian reports that Gen. Kouropat- dem), in the opinion of thq best miltary 

km lias reached Mukden with the bulk critics it will become of supreme import- 
kin lia- ance to Kouropatkin if the door of his
of the army constitute the only news retrrat is closed there. In the event of 
this morning, and wliat else has happen defeftt be WOuld be forced westward, into 
«d m the last two or three days is en- Mongolja ]t i8 Ultimated that in order 
tireiy unknown here, except what icon ^ tect Ms armv against such a pos- 
tained in the Echo de -able catastrophe Russian troops from
The estnnate of tlie casualties cMitinue H bin have taken possession of this

.to increase, the latest being that the 
losses on, both sides amount to sixty or 
Be vent v thousand men.

A despatch from Tokio «ays : 
assumed that Gen. Kuroki is still con
ducting important operations against the 
enemv. Unofficial reports say a large 
force of Russians remain near Yingsuitse,

There arc no rcli-
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i
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STORMED HEIGHTS. on
Desperate Onslaught of the Japanese at 

Anping. ' ■
London cable: The correspondent of 

the Daily Mail with General Kuroki s 
héhdquarters. in a despatch dated Aug.
28, sends a picturesque story of events 
preceding the capture of Anping, from 
which the following extracts are taken :

• On the night of Aug. 25 an attack 
was made upon the first Russian posi
tion. Correspondents were not permit
ted to witness the asault, being kept 
behind a ridge until morning. A severe 
hand-to-hand tight was reported to have 
taken place, and the Russians were fin
ally driven back on the double quick ac- 
upon the main position, which was at the 
top of a gigantic line of bills.

Some Japanese after creeping around 
and wriggling through corn, burst unex
pectedly upon the trenches. There was 
a bloody fight then and there. As though 
by magic white flags with blood red cen
tres appeared all up the mountainsides.
On the summit stood a man waving the 
flag of the Rising Sun aloft. 'Hie stand
ard bearers could be seen tearing up the 
slope, eager that their companions should 
have the honor of reaching the top of the 
mountain first.

Died at Their Posts to a Man.
“The Japanese infantry now opened

tte ------- MUNICIPAL INSURANCE. , printed, -U prove — to th ~ -

Big Scheme Propose Ontario As.» j fXJT ^i^Xoigh u. the
“ the R^r^t Cilti0n- I “««on ventured the opinZ fhU
only three prisoners being brought in Toronto, Sept. 12.—The Ontario Muni- municipal revenues will be ' . .liy 
by the centre column as tlie result of the d , Association began its annual con- .increased under the new i.eai
day’s fighting. The Japanese losses were v<!ation in the City Hall yesterday. Con- I property «md income he poim^l out,
very heavy; one company reporting that tro„er Hubbard presided. , were subject to
it had over one-half of its total strength Mavor Ellis, of Ottawa, gave notice of new act as und^ ,t_
killed or wounded. Sixteen officers in a mo£;on outiining a scheme for the es- ness tax was substituted for person, y
one regiment were killed or wounded, tabijghment of a Dominion municipal in- assessment. Under the ..The total casualties of the centre were “rau^ Lrporati.n. The plan proposed definition real property was cons,^ 
probably tiOO. . , that a Dominion charter be secured erahly broader than under the old

“There was little shelter that night for and be conducted as a joint stock in- Real proprety was diMdcd mto two
the wounded. All lay in common fellow- surance company; that every municipal- classes, that off and that on puoiie
ship upon tlie mud, drenched to the jt ^m^ a'member be entitled to highways and waterways. Mi. Hut-
skin, while the pitiless rain continued have shareholders’ rights in the pro- ton drew attention to the to p* 
all night and until nearly mid-day, when tion ol one vote for every 10,000 of , viding for the assessment ofndvnfa,
a thick fog covered the country. population, and all municipalities under , which lie said would, if it worked out

“During the afternoon of Aug. 27 I jpqoo to have one vote; that munici- as intended, considerably increase the
was permitted to ascend the captured ’litieB mav join only when authorized assessment of such companies. Umsia-
heights. Lines of gathered corpses, still L a vot' Jof the ratepayers; that «able attention was given also to the 
twisted in death agonies, lay in fields tjjere he five directors, represent- assessment of franchised corporations 
around the village at the foot of the , Ontario, Quebec, Maritime Pro- doing business on the streets Alter 
hill awaiting cremation. As I reached .Z^,- Tlanitoba, British Columbia and explaining exhaustively the business tax 
the top picturesque scenes were visible. the Northwest Territories, and one from and income assessment, Mr. Mutton 
In front appeared line upon line of glis- at *|nr„e. that the directors have concluded by proposing a conference or 
tning bayonetd rifles in stacks, while to appoint all officials and fix the assessors of the Province to uiscuss
hundreds of soldiers stood awaiting the rate of insurance in each municipal- the new act and become thoroughly
word to march. Bemud them here and h„. that the corporation enter into acquainted with it.
there rough mounds of newly dug earth competition with exiating insurance com- Assistant Assessment Commissioner 
marked the graves of the Russian soldi- that each municipality joining Forman, of Toronto, read a short paper

who had perished in the battle. Rus, Jbe corporation pay in in cash an on the business tax and- new income 
sian overcoats and blankets lay around. amount equal to 1-100th of one per cent, assessment.
Revend there was nothing hut a wall of o( the assessed value of all the property , 
mist, into which the troops that were jr guch municipality; that the corpora- | 
constantly arriving, disappeared. Thq tion deposit with the Department of: 
long lines of infantry dressed in mud- yinatiee as security four per cent, deben- i
soaked, skimpy khaki, some of them tures at par of eaidi joining municipality visit Judce Parker, Who Makes 
armed with wire cutters and others with to an Bmount equal to one per cent, of 
trenching toola, melted away. Almost tbe total assessed value of the munici- 
every man was on Trying a package wrhp- pality; that all insurance in a munici- 
ped in blue cloth above his knapsack, p„|itv be done by the municipal officials 
which held extra food. Each soldier had „.ithout commissions; that the whole
a white armband as a distinguishing ]an bc submitted to the Dominion Su- papers representing various parts of the 
mark during a night attack. Here stood Xrintendcnt of Insurance and sucli country, and all aspects of the Dcmocra-
a standard-bearer, a middle-aged man, ^tuaries as may be deemed advisable, tic failli, came to Rosemount to-day to
bearded and grave of aspect, like an It- In eacb municipality belonging to the visit Judge Parker. They were ic.eived 
alian signor. His wounded head was corporation property would be insurable by the candidate and the visit was made 
swathed in bandages, and he bore with gf, follows: the occasion of the first political speech
pride this distinguishing badge of honor. municipality a property- lie has made in many years, barring only

“Every now and then a soldier iO tne „ bv giving notice to the that in which, on Aug. 10, he accepted
ranks walked with a specially proud air. - ’horities and paying the the nomination. Judge Parker at theLint and iodoform revealed where his in a(ll”"“ hax-e l.is real pro- outset said lie would not dia-
wound was, a wound which ho refused to ^ “tlîêr than ianS insured up1 to cuss the great issue upon 
allow to keep him from battle. J*thirds of its assessable value when which- the party confidently appealed to

such assessable value is not more than the people, hut would refer to the Re
sin 000 un to one-half of its assessable publican platform, which, he said, open-
vtIuc wLÎ, such assessable values ,d with the declaration of that party’,
over $10,000, and not more than $5,- many years of control of Government He
oooF and up to one fourth of its assess- referred to the eight years of Cleveland,
able value when such assessable value administration, which, he said, showed

Chicago, Sept.1 12.—Having voted to îs over $25,000. and not more than $100.- th*™» ^.ts ^“«ta^as^r-
continue the stock yards struggle until 000, and in^ no case prope,tv. ing the ,lavs of the Star Route frauds;
better terms can be secured, the strike 000 of cp olPperso,ial that a successful effort was made to
leaders to-night are in a quandary as to The '"“tte -d , ,atrr » check the growth of expenditures, that
what the next move shall be. When the propci tj « as. referred to a special it resulted in each instance in cutting
result was announced to-day it was stat- The question was-r P down t|,e expenses within the Exeoutive
ed that a second balot would he ordered committee. moved that it Department of the tiovernment below
at once. However, the plan was aban-, Aid-H<( * ,.nmmjttee to consider that of precerlhig administrations, that 
<loned and efforts were be^un to secure l>e refene I ecislature of each succeeding Republican administra - •
this**the ^trikers^were*unsiKc^sful"’.^!! “he Province of Ontario' such amend- tion after 18(18 increased expenses in 
this tne strikers were unsuci.v. siui, m u m* • i <IP* will en- some instances so greatly to reckless ex-
then a second announcement was made inents to tJ>e,““ effectually travngance and waste 'of the people’.-
that the order issued lost week placing able the , guch as gas money. Instead of a surplus of eighty
all meat on the unfair list would go take °\e p , t *he present millions which the present executive
into effect to-night. jilants. el P > • viravticallv found on assuming control, there is now

It was discovered, however, that the law ing .■ _ approved a deficit of fortv-two millions. After aAllied Trades Conference Board would unworkable. The motion was "PP Cd . , f the- C leveland cabinet,
have to give their consent before the or- City Sohcitor M kcl of Rcllciillc ^1^ cabi„ct to the advant-
der could he enforced, and that it would movcd_that the ^Legislature age of tjle foruu.r, ,,udgP Parker con-
be impossible to put the manifesto into aPl)®,n > f f n munici Dal co*e. tinned : Extravagance is running riot »
effect to-night, as the board could not cipal o attempt to in Federal, State and Municipal govevn-
arrange for a meeting until to-morrow. He expïa.ned thatit was »"att^PV merits. lie declared the party is con- 
It was then stated that the central or- prevent . •*.• » i . . *)lp cededly united as to every vital article
ganizatoin would meet to-morrow at 11 nmendme referred to and in conclusion hq urged the harmoni-
o’clock to consider the question. 1 ro\n . ous co-operation of all and the élimina-

Following the announcement that the eonmutte . tion of personal, factional and: unimport-
strikers had voted to continue the strike The aft5^n 'rkin. nf the new ant differences involving no surrender of 
a meeting attended by representatives mission of the “ principle as essential to success.
of all the packers was held: It was sessment act, which comes into torce v ^ 
stated that no opportunity would be on Jan. 1, It was introduced by a very 
given the. labor leaders to present a pro- able paper by F. R. Hutton, Haim on, 
position embracing arbitration, as was explanatory of the working of the new 
being plannt d by the strikers. The vote measure. He ured spqciaj attention to 
was 2,403 for returning to work and 25,- the p<mits df difference between the 
507 to continue the strike, out of a total r*-* r~t nnd -1,p
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CONTRABAND OF WAR.“It is

The Case Presented to the Czar by the 
Commission Yesterday.

St. Petersburg cable, 5 p. m.; 
question of contraband of war 
tamed in the American and British notes 
was presented to the Emperor yester
day by tlie commission which lias been 
considering the subject. There were pre
sent the Ministers for Foreign Affairs, 
Justice. Marine and War. Foreign Min
ister Lamsdorff, who throughout has 
been favorable to tlie American and 
British contentions, made a strong argu
ment in support of his position, and 
warmly seconded by M. Murovieff, Min
ister of Justice. An opinion by Prof, 
Dc Martens ( professor of international 
law at the University of St. Petersburg), 
also favorable, was presented. No de
cision was reached, but the Emperor 
plainly manifested his sympathy with 
fount Lainsdorff’s view, and at the con
clusion of thé audience urged the advis
ability of a prompt decision. In conse- 

i qtierce of the Emperor’s utterances the 
Foreign Minister is greatly encouraged, 
and it is believed that a decision will 
soon be reached.

■A
;

The 
as eon-

ele-
south of Yentai. 
able estimates as to what the Japanese 
scapturcd at Liao Yang. There are mere
ly vague statements that great quanti
ties of guns and ammunition were found 
there.*’ . i

kouropatkin retreat.
Terrible Revenge.

Brunson, Fla., Sept. 12.—The body of 
Wash Bradley, the negro who murdered 
Mrs. N. B. Barrow last Friday, has been 
found with both ears cut from his head, 
with slashes down his back and his arms 
almost severed by buckshot. His body 
had been hung to a tree and riddled 
with bullets.

Bradley’s capture was made by Shed States.

St. Petersburg Without News as to the 
Fate of the Russian Army. J

• .'13St. Petersburg cable, 1.80 p. m., 
The lack of news from the front, either 
official or newspaper despatches, is very 
trying to the public. In spite of the 
assurances that (len.Kouropatkin s army 
is out of danger, no word from Kouro- 
patkin has been given out for thirty-six 
hours, not a single newspaper despatch 
later than September (I has been reeen- 

has received some

DEMOLISHING MUKDEN.

;tAll the Preparations Made for Its Aban
donment.

Izondon cable : A despatch from 
Rome to the Rxchange Telegraph Co. 
says that in pursuance of Gen. Kouro- 
m'tkin’s orders, Mukden, since Sunday- 

been placed in a state of siege, and 
it is believed that tlie Russians will take 
up their position farther north. Five 
thousand Chinamen are employed in de
molishing houses, bridges, and even the 

that might cover or facilitate the 
Tlie Russians arc

ed. The Emperor 
additional details showing the tremen- , 
clous difficulties encountered in acconi- 

the Mandarin
Y

pushing the retreat 
road to Mukden, from which it is easy 
to imagine the horrible picture of the
........ and the luggage and transport
trains floundering northward over a road 
converted by torrents of rain into a river 
of mud. An instance is given where a 

drawn by six horses sank in the mud 
breach. Four additional

OUT OF DANGER.

St. Petersburg Believes Oyama Can’t 
Cut Kouropatkin’s Connections. trees

Japanese advance, 
guarding the jmssago of the Hun river. 
All preparations have been made for the 
abandonment of Mukden. The traffic 
station has been moved to Hsingtaitse, 
and orders have been given to l>e ready 
to move it to Tscliangtu.

The troops that do not arrive at 
Mukden by to-morrow are likely to be 
cut off.

St. Petersburg cable 1.45 p. in.: 
From the latest advices received by the 
War Office tlie authorities now believe 
that the danger of Field Marshal Oyama 
cutting off Gen. Kouropatkin lias prac
tically passetl. According to their cal
culations tlie whole Russian army should

lip to the; 
horses were harnessed to the piece but 
the ten horses were unable to budge it.

The Russian rear guard is consider
ably above Yentai. but there is no exact 
information in regard to the location of 
(Jen. Kuroki’s main army, the left Wing 
of which has been engaged in 
less continuous duel with the Russian 
batteries, which are covering the retreat 
and no particulars have been received of 
the extent or character of the fighting. 
The general staff, however, is of the 
opinion that Kuroki’s troops must he 
experiencing almost as great ilifficult- 

. ies as the Russians, and that they are 
too exhausted to create a serious men
ace at.present. While the present iin- 
prssion is that Kouropatkin’s army is 
continuing north from Mukden no offi
cial admission to this effect is obtain
able. The general.staff while declaring 
that it has no specific information on this 
point, does not deny the possibility that 
owing to the difficulties of transport 
some guns may have been abandoned. 

Czar to Inspect Fleet.
St. Petersburg. Sept. 8.— Emperor 

Nicholas left St. Petersburg for CYon- 
stadt to-day to inspect tlie Baltic fleet.

a more or
reach Mukden tomorrow night. Gens.
Kuroki and Kouropatkin have been 
marching northward along parallel lines,
both armies being greatly hampered by pa„jng Through Mukden at the Rate of 
heavy loads, the Japanese in a rough i Eighty a Day.
region and the Russians along a flat Eolldon fnhle; A despatch to the
country, but embarrassed by tlie %igli pailv Mail from Kupantse, dated yester- 
Chiiiese corn, which prevented marching dav suys railway cars at the rate of 80 

the side of tlie main roads. No dif- # j’ |oaded wjth wounded, are passing 
fieulty is being experienced at tlie Hun tbroiigh the station at Mukden. The 
River, where bridges had been provided, hiiuries of those wounded by shrapnel 
for crossing the river. There lias been a|:a of n frightful nature. A majority
constant fighting at the ^Russian rear tbe sufferers siieeomb on the way to
and along tlie easterq/Wing, but so far tbe hospital. Civilians are hastily leav- 
as known by the WnyOffice nothing of in„ Mukden, which is full of dejected- 
importance lias occurred since tlie re- j00king soldiers. Heavy fighting con- 
treat began. TlyZgeneral staff, natur- timies north of Liao Yang,
ally, is reticent* about Ivouropatkin’s The Mail’s correspondent says the
plans, especially whether he intends to respondents of the London Times 
stop at Mukdeii. llis decision probably york Heraid arrived at Kurpantsc
will depend upon the intentions of the jrom j.jao-Yang on Wednesday. They 
Japanese. Contingent preparations will keenly resent their treatment by the 
probably be made to evacuate Mukden, jopanese. They state that foreign cor- 
and there is considerable evidence that rPspondents see nothing -of the fighting 
Kouropatkin. if compelled to go north, and are treated as spies, while native 
will make a stand at Tiding, where the correspondents are permitted to witness 
Russians wintered last year. Tiding is tbc fighting and telegraph their papers 
forty miles north of Mukden. At this freely, 
point there is a narrow defile, with the 
Uao River on one side and th 
tains running almost down to,the rail
road oil tlie other. Steps are being taken 
to guard against a possible attempt to
™Tlie'renort th'nTthc sailing of the Bnl- London cable: The trend of the 
tie squadron lias been lKistponcd until views of the morning newspapers it that
November is officially denied, as also Gen. Kouropatkin s arrival at Mukden
is the report that several of the ships does not solve the problem of his retreat
composing it developed detects. The “Where will Kouropatkin stop, is what
smiadron will sail for Liban oil Sunday, is asked. ........... ....... .1
Exactly when it will sail thence is not The Daily lelegruph holds that the 
known ’ latest developments are merely the pre-
K Although the report that Rear-Admiral hide of “the colossal conflict looming in 
Ouktomskv is to l>e court-martialed is the future. ... , , -
untrue, the Admiralty has decided to re- Most of thy English critics look for a 
call him. probably placing Capt. Wiren, repetition of the Liao-Yang Battle at 
of the armored cruiser Bayan, in com- 1 ieiing, or in that neighborhood, 
mand. It lias been realized all along Searcclv ày Ixmdon newspaper l^

- that Ouktomskv lacked tbe requisites lieves that: Kouropatkin has broughtof a commander of a fleet i.ml'r such the hulk of his /«"es with him to
--S— difficult circumstances, but owing to the Mukden. It is pointed out that neither

Kouropatkin’s Retreat Being Carried Out impossibility of sending a flag officer , side is likely to risk tliie “
Without interruption. to>0,t Arthur he lowedjo re- ^e^njwrui^tomhs hj a battle

Mukden cable. — —Night. (Delated j”®*** |n ss„t»sfied with his action in ian dynasty, and the Mecca of all good
in transmission. I —Tlie fighting has h ■ _ ■ ■ • Artlinr on Aug. 10, in Manshus. it is thought, will likely be
ceased and the Russian transport. and > g of the order of the late Admiral respected from motives of policy by both 
army are moving without interrupt.0 nnd this led to the the belligerents though a comparative-
There is much uncertainty concerning the " , ^ him lv pacific occupation of it by the Japan-
movements and purposes of the Japan- decision to supplant mm. e,c is forc„sted to occur within a few
esc. It ise impossible to say definitely 
vet whether there will be another battle j 
here or further north, (ten. 'Kouropatkin I
evidently is not seeking to renew the For Cleverly Avoiding a Great Catastro- 
battle, but if challenged lie will not de- phc at the Battle of Liao-Yang,
eline an engagement.

CARLOADS OF WOUNDED.

4
DEMOCRAT EDITOR^ !

i

a Speech.
1

Eosopus, Sept. 12.—Editions of up
wards of 20u of the Democratic news-

ANOTHER ASSAULT.

Japanese Army Preparing to Make An
other Attack on Port Arthur.

Chef00 cable, 4 p. in? — Apparently 
well-informed Japanese who reached Che- 
foo from Port Dalny to-day report that 
the Japanese army before Port Arthur is 

to make another assault oil

1GREAT BATTLE COMING.c moun-

British Critics Look for Colossal Conflict 
at •Tieling.

\preparing 
the fortress.

Japanese agents here are sending to 
Port Dalny seventy thousand gunny sacks 
and are endeavoring to secure sixty 

thousand more. It is reported that these 
sacks are to be filled with sand and used 
to fill up portions of the moat protect
ing the Russian right flank. The Chinese 
report that the Russians are paying fifty 
cents! each for unexplod’d shells manu
factured for use during the Chinese- 
.lapanese war. The persistency of this 
report during the past two weeks en
titles it to considerable consideration, 
as indicating a shortage of large 
munition at Port Arthur.

THE STOCK YARDS STRIKE.

Union Men Vote to Continue Fight- 
Leaders in a Quandary.

LATEST NEWS.

The Standard voices the prevalent 
idea, namely, that the continued Jap- 

silencè bodes ill for the Russians.
The Morning Post, though confessedly 

unable to sum up the situation, owing 
to the absence of Japanese official re
ports. thinks that Gen. Kuroki may have 

ed the Hun river to the east of

PRAISE KOUROPATKIN

St. Petersburg cable : As the Rus- 
I sian new»pa|iers begin to realize more 
1 fully the catastrophe which Gen. Kouro- 

... . _ „ patkin avoided at Liao Yang, and the
Oyama May Beat Him and Force Him skillful manner in which lie upset Field 

Westward Into” Mongolia. Marshal Oyania's plan to surround the
St, Petersburg cable : The brief Russian, army, they take a more cheer- 

Mukden de.spatea received to day front ful view of the result and lire beginning 
one of tlie Associated Press Russian cor- to bestow tiponKouropntkin great 
respondents, dated Sept. 7. is the latest I praise. It is iiowZTpWont that Oyama;s 
word from the front. It was probably purpose by pressing the Russian posi- 
all the censor would allow to be -cut. tions in front of Liao Yang was to hold 
and offers no solution of the question Kouropat kin’s attention while the Jap- 
whetLer Ucn.' ko.u ;ut:.i.. i: 'onese ri-W tvirg iv.aè thrM are end the

KOUROPATKIN’S PLIGHT.

/cross
Mukden.

SLOWLY APPROACHING.
Jonah’s Little Joke.

(Chicago Journal.)
Jonah had returned from, his well-known 

excursion.••TVs nn v-®. hr r/'JKCl. nar’t keep

Jap Trenches Are Gradually Nearing 
Port Arehur.

Chefoo cable: It is now apparent
that the heavy fighting reported by .
nmnerotls CM;.esc refugees as luv/ini'iv-s -- -3,Cbu.
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•* Little Edith SlackLyndhurst Fairw PROFESSIONAL CARDS. GARDEN CITIES,
—...... AyersC, The Manchester (N H.) Mirror and 

American of the 27th alt. contained 
the folk)wing paragraph under above
heading:

Funeral services over the remains of 
Edith Slack, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George L. Slack, were held 
at the parents’ residence, ■ 414 Lake 
r venue, yesterday afternoon, the Rev. 
N.' E Kron officiating. The little 
casket in which the remains rested was 
completely covered with flowers, tri
butes of love and sympathy from rela
tives and friends of the family. The 

left on the 9.06 tmin

A *e*C. C. FULFORD,
HARRI8TBA Solicitor and Notary Public. JO ete., for the province of Ontario. Canada. 
Office In Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

•s

■ Tuesday and Wednesday Sept. 20 and 21 subjest of garden titles 
wee drat mooted, considerable aceptt- 

waa aréusad aa to the "poaelbU- 
tty #1 eoavwting the idit into ; S 

The prospects for a suoo-ssful fair at Lyndhnrat were never brighter. The praetloU loot. Few people ware
officers and director- hav„ labored diligently and their work is reflected in an agraod aa to *l£t. *“*V*J2

the cash donations alone amounting to $58.00. tnembers of the population
Arrangements for the entertainment of visitors tdthe fair are about com daring about asking of each other— 

Dieted, and a very interesting programme will be preeented. It is expected : what ta a garden city, nnybowT
that a ba-ebatl match wUl be one of the featutes Lyndhnrat has a first-class |
team, of which the citizens of that town are justly prond. and an exciting game bleee all he ac ties o
may be anticipated. The track is being placed in fine condition, and the follow 
iog schedule of races and athletic «porte are advertised for the second day :

Sometimes the hair le not 
properly nourished, ft suffers 
for food, starves. Then it 
foils out, turns prematurely 
fray. Ayer’s Hair Vigor to a

F M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
Vioitor. etc. Office»: Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real 
eatate.

Hair VigorDR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKV1LLK

funeral party 
last evening for Elbe. Ontario, where 
interment will take place. The father, 
sn aunt and a brother accompanied 
the remains of baby Edith to the 
distant resting place.

BUELL STREET -
PHYSICIAN BURGEON <6 ACCOUCHEUR hair food. It feeds, nourishes. 

The hair stops falling, grows 
long and‘heavy, and all dan
druff disappears.
" Hj hair vm coming out terribly. 

nteuMt nfralâ to combit. Bat Ayer’s

Mbs. X. O. K. Ward, LmhI1b«. V. ».

with the joys,- the freshness, the
beauty, and the bracing. God-given 
air of the country. At first glanes 

. that condition of affairs seems aaPlirRfl ÎRRO impoaelblUty, but nU discussion on 
■ f the subject Sony be laid aside as use-

X
LEONARD W. JONES, M.D C.M.

Green Race 
2.40 Class

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
I a Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell'» residence, Athene

I wee-l-k mi-irt • I*»», for. so far as London is eon- VFurse. S7U tie garden dty is quickly te \
' become aa accomplished fact.

FRANKVILLB

The First Garden City Ilea on the 
further side of Hit chin. It embrace* 
seme 18,000 acres of lovely country.

Best 3 !„ 5. prize. a Piano Due. Bench value $7.50, SVlï.“ Z'K
çiven by Cordingley Bros., Brockville, agents for Canada s greater part of the hamlet of wu-

T&âSS&ï
g?lTc°cLk3M,.d^^ -
done on short notice, horseshoeing a speciality.

j.o.ATxaoo,
for—tiBltiS&hFARMERS’ RACE The funeral of the late Mrs. Frank 

Ireland was held in the Methodist 
Church on Sunday, the 4th* She had 
been ailing for some time, but death 
came quite suddenly. She leaves to 
moui n her loss s husband two children, 
also an aged father and two brothers. 
The body was interred at Legigh’s.

The pulpit of the Methodist Church 
was filled in the evening by the Rev. 
Sydney Crummey, an old Frankville 
boy, who has been avVay for a number 
of years. All Jfere delighted to see 
and hear him.

The annual meeting of the W. M.S 
was held at home of Mrs. M. Rudd on 
Tuesday. The following officers were 
appointed for the coming vear : Mrs. 
M. Rudd, pres. ; Mrs. Wm. Looby 
and Mrs. Rev. Oliver vice-pres. j Mrs. 
J. Loueks, recording see. ; Mrs G. A. 
Dixon, cor. see. ; Mrs. W. D. Livings 
ton, treasurer.

Word was received here on Tuesdsv 
of the death of Mrs. A. McQuim at 
Utica. She was a sister of the late 
Mrs. O. L. Munroe and at one time a 
resident of Athens. The body was 
taken to Westport for interment.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

Poor HairBROCKVILLE
ONT.

COR. VICTORIA AVE.
AND PINE 8T.

ETE, EAR, THROAT ARR HOSE.
X,

c. B LILLIE. LD.S-, DD.S.

“Office"1 Main yst.. over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

i Brockville 
Business

Residential houses in Garden City 
will have rents from £25 per an
num upwards, according to the 
amount of land attached, while the 
cottages now in course of erection 
are built for two families, each 

five rooms, a bath.

<>SACK RACE CollegeDr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
/'■'vFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
W Street. Athens. , . 4 .

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 4. office ; No. 17. house

<>l
value S$i.25™'^rd^^^fancy^shirt! given^by V^Fraid]1 Ganan- “HSW“dd.^

among the trees.

I More graduates in positions
I this jjyear than ever. Open All 
j, Summer. Special rates for 
“ summer term. Tuition, low. 
X High-grade work. Send for cat-
II alogue. Address
JI C- W- GAY, Principal,

Brockville. Ont.

oque, gents’ furnishings. and has two 
porches, one at either aide ef the 
building.

The First Garden City has al- 
ready got its railway

ist, i riding bridle, value $3, given by J. Scofield, Elgin, ion, and railway «idiag» are 

harness maker ; 2nd, set of hames, value $2, given by Skinner kom *!*! contour* and

Co, Gananoque ; 3rd, 1 set steel shoes, given by W. J. Berry, position, i» admirably suited fifths 

Seeley’s Bay, general blacksmith, horseshoeing a speciality.

SLOW RACE

Dr. S. E- THOMPSON, V.S.
/"GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
\T Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly. «Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

11COMBINATION RACE ■s.

atat-

V

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
fTIBACHKR of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
JL Elocution.

tree*. It ia out of eight of the reei- 
deaoee, aad the prevailing winds will 
carry the noise and duet and any lit
tle smoke there may be. Electricity 
and gas will be used as motive pow-

“The Old Reliable”
Pupil of J. H. Pearce.: Mus. Bac., (late of 

England), and Jessie G. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio-Wiltse street. Athens.

i st, goods to value of $2.50, given by Geo. B. Haynes,
Gananoque, hardware, stoves and tinware ; 2nd, £ doz. pack- «•. 
ages condition powders, value $2, given by Dr. Peat, Athens, 1 J* tehr.<Urgo^ îtîtioa'bîtidâ^'tS 
veterinary surgeon, Main St., phones, office 23, house 17 ; 3rd, factories may be in keeping with the 

, copy of Weekly Times Brockville. “£.^2? £*£
Part of the first setting has been eo 
deaerated. By the way, a certain 
railway—the line to Cambridge—al-

yard,. Siver medal, given by Wm. Coa.e, & Son 
Brockville, Jewellers and Opticians. Watches, Clocks, and ««, sewage, ete., have been eetie- 
Jewellery repaired on short notice.- Open for young men over ^^r ’̂fora^tl^raLm:
16 years. to the dwellings nnd principal parte

1 ef the town, the directors of the
First Garden City, Limited—the pro
jectors af the town—are in a posi- 

: tion to lay out an ideal city.

1st, one set of wheels, value $6.00, given by Geo. Taylor, m^.rtth£,r“"1 t“h^ay ^“«nt.*
M. P., Gananoque ; 2nd, 1 pail of Clydesdale Stock Food, value » task that is rendered easy and 

$3.75. given by The Clydesdale Stock Food Co., Toronto ;
trd, I pair of cuff links, Value $1.50, given by M. Silver, ; ture of the ground has suggested
r, , -II 1 curves, straight roads have been
DrOCKVlIie ^ I adopted, in many cases for the epe-

Excursion RâtQs by B. W. & N*W. c°unt*y- *** »«»
The society haa been able to arrange tor return tickets on regular B.W A For^fe central square of the town

N. W. trains on firat »„d second day. nt single fare, good to return up to 22ml. p“£

Se<* bills for partictlars. _ . .1 sau the ground slopes gently down
There is no prettier village in the county than Lvndhurtit, the fair grounds en ajj aides, except towards Letch- 

are charmingly situated on the bank of the river, and a delightful day is assured worth. The» roads radiating from
this central square, which will give 
ready access to all parts of the 
town, have been so planned that 

Secretary, glimpses of the open country will be
__________  obtainable along them from the

heart of the town, while they will 
afford to thoft approaching from the 
outskirts good views of the central 
buildings.

, .. . The building of the city is not to 
ing and some have commenced then ^ rushed, for the Oardcn City is to 
fall plowing. There is some reports i be developed stage by stage until the 
that now and then potatoes have been j whole has boon completed, a popula- 
ro4tini. tion of *0,000 being provided for.

®*_ , _ _ . , . D,... The total area likely to be develep-
The Delta DowRI beat the Philips ^ ^ approximately. 1,300 acres, in- 

ville Puffers 17 to 0 at the Baseball elusive off Norton Common and 
game on Saturday. roads, and to this has to be added

Miss Lillian Blackburn of the [aBf whieh wiU JT
auH „ , . . sidential purposes round Letchworth

General Hospital, Montreal, is spend Pnrk—via., about one hundred acre#, 
ing a few weeks with her aunt Mrs. of the above total area about one 
Vi B Phelps. hundred and ten acres is reserved for

Quite a number from this section *M*or|**;, 
attended the picnic at Lyndhurst. d6T6,OPm6nt By ldd‘e*

W. H. Ludbrook has returned home F ark 
from spending a few week, with bin acres, it will be sees that eoesider-

Mi«. sw„... v.„„
A number of the farmers are having Uc parks, leaviag the remainder for

agricultural purposes.

YouftSuiT
If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction..........

All Wool Suits from

MISS MILLS FOOT RACETeacher of Singing and Piano-
Turner^ »!

O. Box 604, Brockville. $12.00 upwardsIOO

a Good-wearing Pants from
MONEY TO LOAN

VflHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates ______

W. 8. BUELL,
Banister .eto.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. pnt.

$2.75 upwards►I
MANE TO ORDER

FARMERS’ RUNNING RACE
Fashionable Hats

Fashionable TiesWNotice
IV First-class wages will be paid to a first-class 

cook, also a second, girl, at the Wardrobe 
House, Westport, Ont. Apply by letter or in 
person to

I have just received a stock of the 
very latest in these lines. One of our 
fiats and ties will bring you right up- 
to-date.

Instead of Going 
to Paris

THE WARDROBE HOUSE.
Westport. Out.16tf. C

A* M. Ghasselsto get new strength, and freedom 
from pain, which the Parisian 
specialist in diseases of women, 
Dr. Hugo, gives to thousands of 
women every year, B. W.& N. W.Central Canada to all who attend.

Exhibition
OTTAWA

ZIBA JACKSON, RAILWAY TIME-TABLEJOSHUA WILTSE, The Parisian Specialist 
Comes to You

President. GOING WEST
1 No. 1 No. 8PHELIP6VTLLB in the shape of Dr. Hugo’s Health 

Tablets for Women which we offer. 
In these tablets you get tb* very 
medicine, for which Dr. Hugo 
would charge you $50, and you 
save the expense of the voyage be
sides. These tablets

Make
Healthy
Women

They will cure backache, bear
ing-down pains, menstrual irregu- 

- Unties, cold feet, faintness, melan
choly, lassitude, hot flashes and 
uterine diseases that cause half 
the feminine misery in the world.

Mrs. A. Putney, wife of Custom 
Officer Putney, of Bamston, says:

Women have muon to bo *tod that Dr. 
Hugo** formula for women can now be mimed
In the form of Health Tablet»----- --- -
ffiroidere peculiar to oar eax, and the nm-Anrn 
constitution that generally goes with them, l 
tried them tablets. Tbey^M me good from the 
very beginning. I am feeling like a new wo-sffiJsSrisiESbsKm
«Mow* for It.

Box of 72 tablet», SO cent». All
druggist». Or mailed on pfom, teaUd 
wrapper by

». *r.

HARD ISLANDFROM BROCKVILLK
Sept.ZOth, 32nd and 2Srd...................
86,11 R^until 8ept.38th.i96i:

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m. 
Lyn (Jot.G.T.R.) *9.55 ••

Farmers are all about done harvee' •Mis» Leticia Clow of Union Valley 
spent last week on the Island, visiting 
her sister, Mrs. E. Robeson.

The apple crop in this section 
the l wet for a number of 

years, especially the McIntosh variety.
Wood choppers are again at work in 

the woods owned by Mr. 8. Y. Bnl'ia 
at the east end of the Island.

When I think ot the war and the 
slaughter ot men,

Of sabres all gory and grim,
I cannot but ask, with a doubt in my 

mind,
Are they truly follovÿtg

Who taught to do good is man’s duty 
to man,

Assuaging his pain and hie woe,
That we as brethren all should become. 
And make earth an Eden below.

But the roaring of cannons, the shriek
ing of shells,

And the bloody bayonetdng fray 
Is the spirit of demons and not of the 

One
Who died on Calvary's tree.

10.00 « 4 36
Seeleys.......... *10.08 “ 4.42
Forth ton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton 
Lyndhnrat.... *11 02 “ 5 28

... 11.10 •• 6 84

... 1128 “ 6.47

... *11.86 •• 6.68
.. *1142 •• 6 68

Lyn
North Lanark Fair, Almonte

86,41 “"■•«-Æéep,.mthV . *10.20 “ 4.62 
. *10.25 •• 4.57 
.. 10 87 •• 5.04 

. *10.66 -« 6.21

.......«1.75

North Leeds and Grenville Fair. 
Merrickville

Delta ..
Elgin .
Forfar..
Crosby.
Newboro.......... 11.65 “ 6 08
Westport (arrive) 12.10 “ 6 20

8L95Sept. 19th. 30th. 21flt.............................
Return until Sept. 22nd.

South Lanark Exhibition, Perth
.........fil.36Sept. 13th, 14 th. 15th, 16th.....................

Return until Sept. 17th.

HARVEST EXCURSIONS TO THE 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST

Return Fares Colonist Class 
Man..........

OCHNG EAST
"■No. 2 No. 4hundred acre* of Letchworth 

to the above area of 1,800Him t Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 p.m.
.. 7.12 «• 8 46 “
.. *7.22 “ 8.65 “
.. *7.28 “ 4 01 ••
... 7 38 “ 4 09 “
.. 7 46 “ 4.27 “
.. *7.62 <* 4 88 “
... *7 69 “ 4.40 “
.: 8.16 “ 6.04 «
. . *8.22 •• 5.09 “
.. *8.28 •• 5.16 “
.. *8.88» “ 5 25 ••
.. 8 45 “ 5.86 “

............ $90.00 Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn.........
Lyn (Jct.G.T.R )
Brockville (arrive). 9 00 “ 6 00 “ 

*Stop on signal

Winnipeg, M 
Regina, Anna..
MacLeod. Alb.
Calgary, A b ..

From all stations in the Provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec on September 13th. 1904. Good for 
return until Nov. 14th, 1904, and Sept. 27th. 1904. 
Good for return until Nov. 28th. 1904.

33.75
. 38.00

KJ0
tile put down this fall.

W. B. Phelps has another car ■ f 
feed just in at his grain and feed ware
house.

Threshing is the order ot the day 
and grain is turning out fairly well.

Mrs. James Haskin, Ottawa, and 
Miss Adelia Haskin, Little Falla, 
N. Y., spent few weeks with Mrs. 
M. Haskin in this town.

Mr. Wesley Tackaberry and sister 
Effie paid Athens friends a yisit last 
week.

J hn Bullard and wife were the 
guests of .M r. and Mrs. J. W. Haifa- 
day tor a few days last week.

A number of our young men too!; 
in the excursion to Manitoba.

Bedeclng the Highest Fay.

The bill introduced by Mr. Wynd- 
ham for the reduction of the salary 
ef all future holders of the position 
of Lord Chancellor of Ireland 
£6,000 to £6,000 per annum will 
render it of interest to know, says 
The Westminster Gazette, that the 
Irish Chancellor is the most highly 
paid Judicial personage is the United 
Kingdom. The salary of the English 
Chancellor is no doubt £10,000 & 
year, but of that sum £5,000 is paid 
to him for the discharge of his ju
dicial duties as Lord Chancellor, and 
the remaining £5,000 as his salary 
as Speaker of the House of Lords. 
ZThe Irish Lord Chancellor’s salary is 
paid for judicial functions alone. By 
A curious custom an Irish Chancellor 
on coming into office gets £1,000 for 
"outfit.’* This allowance owes its 
origin to the custom of appointing 
members of the English Bar to the 
Lord Chancellorship in Ireland and 
recouping them for the expense inci
dent to a change of residence from 

, London to Dublin. For the last 60 
1 years members of the Irish Bar hare 

, . • « a- filled the post of Irish Chancellor,
stomach, improves the circulation, per- and the allowance to them of £1,- 
fecta digestion, and brings about that . 000, which has been paid twice in 
condition in which sleep is regular and ene year to the same Lord Chancel

lor on hie appointment and reap
pointment to the Chancellorship, is 
an un Justifiable waste of publie

Annual Fall Excursions to De
troit, Chicago, St. Paul

and other western points. Sept. 22nd.23rd. 24th. 
Return until Oct. 10th, 1904. Full particulars 
on application.

from

Cheap Colonist Class Tickets

at offlceicr particulars.

“ 5.45 “
LYNDHURST

World’s Fair St. Louis On Saturday the Lyndhnrat Im-*- 
ball team went to Gananoque an.l 
defeated a picked team from that town 
by a score of 7 to 4. The game was 
real baseball from start to finish. The 
visitors were hard, pressed on the start, 
but kept up their courage until they 
had tilings their own way. Ganano
que got 3 and 1 runs respectively dur
ing the first two innings. They were 
shut out for the rest of the game. 
Lyndhurst scored first in the seventn 
innings, then three in the ninth, which 
made the score 4 to 4. In the tench 
innings Lyndbumt came to the bat 
first and added 3 more scores to their 
number, Gananoque then came up 
and were shut out by a fan and a 
double. Everyone played well. Hun- 
kins made two fine catches in centre 
field.

X Mabtin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger, 
Gen'l Mgr.

9»■t Ob.,
end the PnBsfiWaf .OuHnnrt.Qn Supt........................................................ $23.00

For further particular» and tickets apply to
•GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office. 
Beat Corner King Street and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Ticket» bv the princioal lines.

16 days

PROMPTLY SECURED/
Write for our interesting books " Invent-1 

or*» Help" and 66How you are swindled. , 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hand» 
Blgh«4t. references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Clril g Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, Now England Water Works Aseoc. 
P. o. Surveyors Association, Amos. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

Logs Wanted /.
Sleeplessness

Qreenbueh : al» for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor les» than 4 incite» 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet t°n^-

You can’t sleep in the calmest and 
stillest night, if you: stomach is weak, 
circulation poor, and digestion had. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens the

9 'f-J
Oreenbuahltf. IA<SJ TBm

House for Sale
^The undersigned offers 
Btreethi'theSSh&Tof Xfb.ra, LA£>ttim,

rabble term.,DAVID a|[DDKa

for immediate sale 
situated on Sarah refreshing.

It does not do this in a day, hnt it 
does it—has done it in thousands of

i
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Pacific Ky.
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?! BY-LAW NO—
—

which will be finally passed by 
cil of the Village of Athens, in 
of the assent of the electors being ob
tained, on the 30th day of September, 1904, 
at the hour of eight o'clock in the evening, 
being one month after the first publication 
thereof, the date of such first publication 
thereof being the 31st day of August, 1904, 
and that the hour, day and place fixed in 
said By-law for taking the votes of the 
electors on the same the polls will be so 
held for taking such vote.

Dated at Athens this sgth day of Aug
ust, 1904.

the Coun- 
the event

returned borne from Toronto where 
they attended the Industrial Exhibi
tion. They had a good time in geoer-

O SALE REGISTER

► *9 On Friday, Sept. 16, at the Rectory, 
Lynd hurst, the household furniture, 
carriages, etc., of the estate of the 
late Rey. G. Metsler will be sold by 
public auction. J. W. Russell, 
auctioneer. Sale at 1 p.m.

al.
To raise the turn of $6,000.00 by the 

sale of Debentures for the completion 
of e Tdth HaU in the Village of 
Athens'

NBWJBORO
i

Whereas the Municipal Corporation oÇ 
the Village of Athens under By-law No. 84 
raised the sum of $6.000 by the issue of 
debentures to purchase a site and the 
erection thereon of a suitable town hall 
building

And Whereas it 
the said $6,000 is insufficient for the pur
poses mentioned in said by-law.

And Whereas tocomplete said town hall 
building the Council require to raise the 
further sum of $5,000 (five thousand dol
lars) and to do so intend by this by-law to 
create a debt upon the said corporation of 
$5,000 with interest thereon at four per 
cent per annum payable in twenty equal 
annual instalments by the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $369.90 payable as 
herein provided.

And Whereas the Municipal Council of 
the said Village have determined that the 
said debentures shall be payable in annual 
instalments within twenty years from the 
day on which this by-law takes effect, 
such instalments to be in such amounts that 
the aggregate amount payable for princi
pal and interest shall be the same in each 
of the said twenty years.

And Whereas the whole ratea 
ty of the said Village of Athens 
to the last revised assessment roll of the 
said Village is the sum of $180,750.

And Whereas the present existing debt 
of the said Village of Athens secured by 
debentures of the Municipal Corporation 
of the Rear Yongc and Escott before sep
aration therefrom of the said Village is the 
sum of $691.53 and no part of the said 
sum or the interest thereon is in arrears.

And Whereas the 
debt of said Village of 
debentures of the Municipal Corporation 
of the Village of Athens is the sum of 
$8,050 and no part of said sum or interest 
thereon is in arrear ;

And Whereas for the paying off the said 
sum of five thousand dollars and interest 
thereon it will require to be raised in the 
several years hereinafter mentioned the 
following sums, viz. ï—
Year

Him Susan Mill» of Merrtok ville le 
the guest of the Mil

Miss Tompkins of Ottawa is the 
guest of Mias L. Shaw.

The Str. Jopl ran an excursion to 
Kingston on Monday. A large num
ber from here enjoyed the trip.

A large number of students from 
here will attend the A. M. S. and 
Athena High School thia year. We 
wish them dl every success.

Mr. and Mias McKinley of Seeley's 
Bay are the guesti of Mrs. A. Green.

Messrs. Wm. Hart and H. 8. Poster 
went to Perth on Sunday.

Mias Kennedy of Weetport is the 
guest of Miss J. Knapp.

Mr. Arthur Wallace, our genial 
mail carrier, is seriously ill at present. 
Mr. Jos. Butler is at present carrying 
the mail.

Messrs. J. Rodgers and P. Nolan 
were in town last week.

School re-opened on Thursday Sept. 
1st with Mr. -Morten, principal, and 
Misses M. Hannah and A. Wright, 
assistants.

Mr. Wm. Cartv, jr., of Montreal, 
is visiting at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaver of Smith’s 
Falls are visiting friends in town.

Mrs. W. T. Stanton is on the eiok

s
Gallagher.

BETHUEL LOVERIN,
, Clerk of the Village of Athena

THE. {

WEST END GROCERY
\ _ _

Choice
has been found that

SALE OP LANDWell Equipped
Residential Propertya Those who buy their clothing here are thoroughly 

2 and properly equipped tor society, sport or business, for 
| each garment is correct in its particular line.

There is a rare combination of fit, style and service 
in our men’s boys’ and children’s suits, $4 50 up.

Groceries
A Home and Lot in the Village of Ath

ens, County oj Leeds Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all ofJ3R5SA 5
Hotel in the Village of Athene, at 11 a.m. on 
the 21st day of September, 1904.

All and Singular those certain parcels or 
tracts qf land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Village of Athens In the said 
County of Leeds, being composed of Village 
Lots Numbers Ten (10) and Eleven (11) accord
ing to the compiled Plan of Athens aforesaid 
made by Wad ter Bsaty, Esq., 
on the 26th day of May A. D.
141 for Plans.

On the premises is a well built two 
brick dwelUnghouse, iron roofed, with 
kitchen attached, and a good stable and 
riqge house. There are also beautiful a 
trees, and a splendid well on the lot. The prop
erty is convenient and centrally located, being 
on the south-east comer of George and Well
ington streets.

The title is all clear and buildings insured.
The side will be subject to a reserved hid.
The purchaser shall pay down ten per cent 

of the^purchase money at the time of sale to 
the Vendor’s Solicitor, and the balance 
thirty days thereafter without interest.

Deed of conveyance given free of expense.
Further terms and conditions made knoi

! Standard QualityM. SILVER
Ï Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and ^ 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

i Only lines tested by experience and 
known to be good are sold here.

Fair Prices andP.L.S. 
1890 as

registered 
i Number

) West Cor King & Buell, ble proper- 
accordingBROCKVILLE storey

frame
ear- Prompt Delivery«<o>—-

Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

MEN’S DISEASES! JOHN A. RAPPELE
There is seldom à day that we are not consulted in regard to a condition that, if we , , 

were to have seen it in its early stages, the sufferer woulahave been relieved, cured and , , 
« » saved considerable expense. This we consider is due to lack of knowledge on the part of ,, 
< , the doctor who has previously treated the case; therefore, we say to you, if you are suf- , , 
« , feting from any disease or condition peculiar to men. or if you have been a victim and , , 
, , been dissapointed in not getting a permanent cure elsewhere, we would ask that you , , 
« , come to our office for personal examination or write us for a Question Blank for Home . , 
„ , Treatment. Wc will explain to you OUR SYSTEM OP TREATMENT, which we have , , 
« » originated and developed after our whole life’s experience in the treatment of special , , 
4 , diseases 6f men. We will give you, FREE OF CHARGE, an honest and scientific opinion , , 
4 , of your case. If we find you arc incurable we will honestly tell you so. If we find your , , 
4 , case curable we will give you a written guarantee to cure you or refund you your money. ,,

present existing 
Athens secured by A. M. BATON- ____ ___ own

to Edwin Ah- 
e, or to the un-

W. J. WRIGHT, 
Vendor’s Solicitor,

Brook ville. Ont. 
Dated at Brockville this 6th day of September 

A.D. 1904.

at time and place of sale.
Fer further particulars apply 

bott. Esq., James St.. Brockvill 
derslgned

Hat.
AUCTIONEERMr. and Mrs. James Bell spent 

Sunday in Addison. | SgWiS
Mr. Geiger of Brockville is (the 

guest of Mr. W. Sturgeon.
Mr. J. T. Gallagher is building a 

new granolithic walk in front of hia 
residence.

Miss K. Landon is visiting friends 
in Westport.

Newboro Fair, Sept 22—23.

Real Estate Agent
Farm and Village 1 roperty bought! 

and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

For Sale—Residence, acre and a half of 
land, orchard, good well, near Athens. A bar
gain.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class buikP 
lugs, well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frank ville.

—YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED-
Interest 
$ 199-98 

"93-27 
186.28

Total 
$ 367.90

36790
367-90
36790
367-90
367.90
36790
367.90
367.90
36790
36790
367.90
36790
367-90
36790
367.90
367.90
36790
367.90
36790

Principal 
$ 167.92

17463
181.62
188.88
196.43
204.30
212.47
220.97
229.80
239.00
248.5s
258.50
268.83
279.60
290.78
302.40
314-50
327.08
340.17
353-57

We cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOCELE, STRICTURES, 
BLOOD and SKIN disease», PNOSTATIO troubles, 

BLADDER, KIDNEY and URINARY disease».
Question List Sent Free for Home Treatment. CONSULTATION FREE.

1904
'905 V
906

179.02
171.47
163.60
■55-43
146.93
138.10
128.90
119-35

99.07
88.30
77.12
65-5°
53-40
40.82
2773
*4-33

1907

290 Wood- ; 
ward Ave., , 
Detroit Mich.

1908

!i DR. SPINNEY * CO. 1909

1913
1914

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed “Tender for Brace- 
bridge Wharf.” will he received at this Office 
until Wednesday. October 12, 1904, inclusively, 
for the construction of a wharf at Bracebridge. 
Muskoka District. Ont,, according to a plan aad 
specification to be seen %t the office of H. A. 
Gray, esc.. Engineer in charge. Harbour and 
River Works, Confederation Life Building. 
Toronto, on application to the Postmaster at 
Bracebridge. Out., and at the Department of 
Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not he considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for one thousand 
dollars (11,000.00). must accompany each tender. 
The cheque will be forfeited ft the party ten
dering decline the contract or tail to complete 
the work contracted for. and will be returned 
in case of non-acoeptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

!l The Renewal a Strain
Vacation is over. Again the school 

bell rings at morning and at noon, 
again with tens of thousands the hard
est kind of work has begun, the renew
al of which is a mental and physical 
strain to all except the moat ragged. 
The little girl that a few days ago had 
roses in her cheeks, and the little boy 
whose lips were then so red you would 
have insisted that they had been 
“kissed by strawberries," have already 
lost something of the appearance of 
health. Now ia the time when many 
children should be given a tonic, 
which may avert much serious trouble, 
and we know of no other so highly to 
be recommended as Hood’s Sarsapar
illa, which strengthens the nerves, 
perfects digestion and assimilation, 
and aida mental development by build
ing up the whole system.

A. M. EATON, Athens.

ATHENS LIVERY*9*5
1917
1918 WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propletor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)
and good horses. Careful and

*9*9
1920
1921

1923

All new rigs
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.

AthensMain St.

$7358.00$2358.00
Therefore the Municipal Council of 

the Village of Athens enacts as follows ;—
1. It shall and may be lawful for the 

Corporation of the Village of Athens to 
expend in the erection of the said town 
hall the sum of five thousand dollars.

2. It shall be lawful for the Council "of 
the said Corporation to borrow for the 
purposes aforesaid the sum of five thou
sand dollars and issue debentures of the 
said Municipality to the amount of $7,358 
(being the total amount of the said amounts 
authorized to be borrowed as aforesaid 
and interest on the unpaid principal at the 
rate of four per cent per annum) in sums 
of not less than one hundred dollars each, 
payable in the manner and for the amounts 
and at the times respectively set forth in 
the above recitals to this by-law.

3. That the said debentures shall be 
payable at the agency of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada at Athens ou the 31st day 
of December in each of the twenty years 
hereinbefore mentioned and shall be signed 
by the Reeve and Clerk of the said Village 
and sealed with the Corporation seal and 
countersigned by the Treasurer.

4. That there shall be raised and levied 
in each year by a special rate on all the 
rateable

$5000.00

^\\ NVXçcUUCHLlfj WESTERN EXCURSIONS§>3 FRED. GEL1NAS, -TO-Eecretary.

Detroit, Chicago and
Points West

Sept. 22,23 and 24, 1904

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 12.1904.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Depaitment, will 
not be paid for it. 87-38

i'll

fO OF
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MARKTRADE Valid to Return Until October 10th, 1901 
RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TODISTRICT NEWS RACE SUICIDE

Port Huron. Mieh. and return
Detroit, Mich and return.........
Bay City. Mich and return ..
Saginaw, Mich and return__
Grand Rapids. Mich and 
CHICAGO. Illinois and return
Columbus. Ohio and return .......................
Cincinnati, Ohio and return .......................
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn and return

All Rail Route..........................................41 00
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn via Upper

Lakes and 8. St. Marie..........................  44 90

$12 05
13 50
14 45
15 00

return................16 30
18 00 
18 50 
20 88

CHARLESTON Bystander : To the reproachful cry 
of “race-suicide" in the United States 
comes Irom one representative of the ‘ 
accused sex a defiant reply. “Scold A i 
you like," she says, “we do not mes», 
to have large families. Par too many |
people ate brought into the world al- _ ST. LOUIS (15 Days) - - $22 00

$10.30 to $184»

Many people spent Labor Day at 
the lake.

The Oak Leaf Sunday-school held 
their annual picnic at the Green Roll
ing Bank on Saturday, and an enjoy
able time waa spent.

A great many attended the Holiness 
Movement camp meeting at Lake Eloi-

lit#-' r

THE GREAT PRESERVER
• i]

ready. If we are to have children we 
Will have no more than two.'.’ If no 
couple is to have more than two chil
dren, aa many couples will have one 
or none, race suicide must become a 
fact. To a community relying on 
ironclad institution! thia might not be 
so great a danger, if population was 
supplied from without But the reli
ance of the American Republic is on 
the political qualities of the people. 
With a motley population of Hungar
ians, Italians, Irish, and Jews, besides 
the negroes, democratic institutions 
would hardly avert chaos. If the 
native American woman is resolved to 
shun maternity, t -e end of the demo
cratic Republic would seem to be in 
view.

CLEVELAND, Ohio....
(According to route.)

Dayton, Ohio, via Detrot and C.HJfcD. Ry 19 18 
Indianapolis. Indiana.......................... ........ 10 70

Reduced Rates
One Way Second Claw Tickets will he on sale 

commencing *8ept. 15th and continues daily 
until and including October 15th 1904.

RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO 
Portland. Seattle, Tacoma. Vancouver

and Victoria........................ ....................:
Spokane. Nelson, Rossl&nd, Robson.........
Butte. Colorado Springs. Denver. Pueblo,

Salt Lake..................................................
Sanfr&nclsoo.......................... ..........................

Porportionately Low Rates to other point» 
World’s Fair, St. Louis, Excursion Tickets on 
Sale Daily

For tickets, illustrated literature and full In
formation, call at

AND BAIN EXCLUDER
property in the said Municipality 
fficient to discharge the several da.KooFtjra

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PAEJTT
has grown steadily in public favor. 
and;is no place moie popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure,and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

a sum su
instalments of principal and interest accru
ing due on the said debentures as the same 
becomes due respectively payable accord
ing to the provisions of this by-law.

5. That this By-law shall take effect 
immediately on the passing thereof and 
the said debentures may be issued at any 
time after the first day of October A. D. 
1904.

6. That the votes ot the ratepayers 
of the said Municipality qualified to vote 
on money by-laws shall be taken on this 
by-law in the several polling sub-divisions 
appointed in said Village for election pur
poses on the 19th day of September 1904 
commencing at 9 o’clock in the forenoon 
and closing at 5 o’clock in the afternoon 
and for that purpose the following persons 
shall be deputy returning officers and the 
following shall be the polling places for 
taking of votes namely :—

D.R.O. for No. 1 polling sub-division at 
Mary Livingston’s house, Victoria St. 
Athens, Hiram C. Phillips.

D.R.O. for No. 2 polling sub-division at 
Alex. Compo’s restaurant, Main St., Ath
ens, Jas. Ross.

7. That the Reeve of said Village shall 
attend at Lamb's hall used by said Village 
as a town hall on the 16th day of Septem
ber, 1904, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon for the purpose of appointing 
persons to attend at the different polling 
places on behalf of the persons interested 
in and desirous of promoting or opposing 
the passing of this by-law respectively, 
and also persons to attend at the final 
summing up of the votes by the Clerk of 
the said village.

8. That the Clerk of the said Village 
shall sum up the number ot votes given 
for and against this By-law on the 20th 
day of September A.D. 1904 at tne hour of 
Seven o’clock in the evening at the town 
hall used by the said village.

9. That this By-law shall be finally con
sidered by the council and if the same 
shall have been assented to by the electors 
shall then be passed on the 30th day of

! September, 1904, at the hour of 8 o'clock 
I in the evening.

By-law read a first time in open council 
this 29th day of August A.D. 1904.

B. Loverin, Clerk.
By-law read a second time in open 

council this 29th day of August, 1904.
B. Loverin, Clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Foster spent Sun
day at Trevelyan.

Mias B. Slack is spending a few 
weeks at Long Point.

Mrs. W. J. Boyd is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Slack and children, 

J. Bums, Long Point, and Miss R. 
Foùey. Outlet, spent Sunday with 
friends here.

The hum of the threshing machine is 
again heàrd in this vicinity.

G. Bradly bad the misfortune to 
have his hand badly hurt in the straw- 
carriers of the threshing machine.

$47 45 
44 95

44 45 
49 00

G. T. Fulford’s
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court Hone Ave BrockvilleBBQ0KVILLE. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

hi zerroft
(Japanese Headache Cure)

HERB i» no risk in taking Zutoo Tablets.,
The remedy is not new. A famous 
Japanese purely vegetable cure, 
which has been used in the 

Flowery Isle for hundreds of years.
In Canada its sale has been phenominaL jk 
It cured one million headaches the 
first year after introduction. Unlike other | ' ■—1 
headache cores, it does not effect the heart. 1 
It is now displacing the drug cures. Once A 
tried always used. Ten thousand Canadians Æ I 

8k testify to its merit». Delicate women and VI 
A tittle children take them. Indispensable 
'for women during their monthly period». M 

k In tablet form, easy to take. M
114 in a box, 25c. At druggists or n
I by mail prepaid. Sample» free. gj

. ». N ROBINSON <*X CO,
KOm.

DELTA

VARICOCELE
I The majority of men have varicocele in the first, second or third stage. In 
I the early stages it may Cause many ey mptome which the patient may not iwcog- 
ffiniEe as arising from this disease. In fact, we have have found on examination.!

^■lcnow he had

ft Gradual accumulations of dirt, 
stones, legs, weeds and old tinware 
have rendered Delta creek impassable 
for boats. Recently, through Walter 
Beatty, M. P. P., the Ontario govern
ment granted $100 towards clearing 
out the waterway, and local subscrib
ers have also contributed liberally to 
this object. Men are now at work 
clearing the channel from the lake to 
the mill so as to admit of the passage 
of both row boats and launches.

The Delta baseball club went to 
Philipsville to play a friendly game. 
Delta boys won easily. The score was 
21 to nothing in favor of Delta.

Mrs P. A. Jackson and daughter 
have returned home from Michigan, 
where they visited their relatives.

The farmers are all about through 
harvesting in this neighborhood. All 
agree in stating that the yield of grain 
will be short Wheat is reported to 
be a poor crop, and the late oats were 
generally affected by rust Com also 
is not half a crop, but hay was abun 
daut
supplied with feed for etoek.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C Wiltse of Lyn 
and Mrs. Frank Ball of Richmond, 
Quebec, visited their relatives lately.

Mr. and Mrs. William Moras have

T <1

varicocele» present In bend rede of 
it at all. In time It will produce 1

cases where the patient did not 
1 the following: !

at night with lewd dreams, eexual weakness and decline of manly power—these

F.iSMitiaraeflMSHS
its vitalizing Influence the wormy veine return to their normal caliber, the cir
culation of blood Improves so the organe are properly nourished, and are restored 
to strength and vigor; the nerves become strong, ambition and energy replace 
lassitude and despondency, all draine cease, the eyee become bright, the brain 
active, and yon feel ae a man ought to feel In perfect sexual and mental condition.

fa

wa accept for treatment are taken under a positive guarantee that 
they arecurableor no pay. We refer yoa to several banks ae to our «-frill 
responsibility, eo you may know we are good*for any contracts we make,

Areyou a victim? HaveyouJjostJiopcT^Aryoucontemplating
n ess? O u r Ne w Method*Treatment will cu re yon. W hat It has done for otherslt 
will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. Ho matter who hae treated you, 
write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Chargee reasonable. BOOKS 
FREE—“The Golden Monitor** (Illustrated), ou Diseases of Men.

Everything confidential» Question list and coet of Treatment, 1 
Home Treatment.

AH cesee

/
:

A
DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN therefore fermera are well

NOTICEl tea Shmlby «#., DETROIT, OUCH. Notice is hereby given that the above is 
a true copy of a proposed By-law which 
has been taken into consideration and! *.

.'Oi
.

;<
L A, l.A

HALLS Haïr Renewer
Always restores color to yay hair, all the dark, rich color It used 
dandruff disappears. An elegant dressing. “VtT'ïfffÆÎ&’SSP*'’
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J*Vfgnnday School. is fallen. “She shall no more rise.” With 
this startling statement our lesson is 
introduced. Let us notice.

Whom God Warns. “The House of 
Israel.” God is always specific. ,, He 
points out definitely : “Ye who turn 
judgment to wormwood, and leave off 
righteousness in the earth.” There is 
such a thing as nominal justice which 
costs more than it is worth. Repeated 
adjournments of court are made to wear 
out a poor litigant. God knows when 
men seek justice by the shortest course. 
Another class is pointed out : those 
“treading” on the poor and taking from 
them their bread. By so doing they 
can build fine residences and lay out ex
pensive grounds, but will God let such 
characters go on in their evil ways un
rebuked t No. God knew better, and 
so did they.

God pleads with them. “Seek ye me 
and ye shall live,” “but seek not Bethel.” 
Why f “Gilgal shall surely go into cap
tivity and Bethel shall come to naught.” 
seek him that created the heavens, that 
the earth may bring forth its fruit; that 
strengthening the conquered and makes 
them the conquerors—“The Lord is his 
name.” “Sees: good and not evil.” “Hate 
the evil, and love the good,” “it may be 
that the Lord God of Hosts will be 
cious unto the remnant of Joseph.” 
sins of the people were such that they 
deserved the severest denunciations 
the Almighty, yet with every outburst 
of his wrath is a pleading appeal to the 
house of Israel to return to God.

God points out the evils that will 
come upon them. The city that could 
muster one thousand will be only one 
•hundred strong. The places of idol wor
ship will be destroyed. He will break 
out like fire in the house of Joseph and 
devour it. “Wailing shall be in all 
streets.” Husbandmen shall be called to 
mourning; wailing shall be in all vine
yards; your condition shall grow worse 
and worse; “Therefore will I cause you 
to go into captivity beyond Damascus,” 
saifch the Lord, whose name is the God of 
hosts.”

Of Exquisite Flavor
and Absolute Purl NEWS IK MIEFThe Markets

SALMAIIINTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. XU. 
SEPTEMBRE 18, 1804.

*5
Toronto.—Hon. John Dry den will vlilt the 

fair at London on Sept. 11th.
London.—The rate of discount of the Bank 

of England was unchanged to-day at 3 per . 
cent.

Toronto Farmer»’ Market
w The offerings of grain to-day were a 

little more liberal, with prices firm 
rule. One load of choice white cereal 
wheat sold at $1.08, 400 bushels of new 
white and red winter at $1 to $1.04, and 
one load of goose at Ole. Oats are firm
er, with sales of 500 bushels of new at 
3814c, and one load of old at 4214e- Bar
ley sold a 45c for a load of poor atuff. 
Dairy produce in good supply, with prices 
steady. Choice dairy butter 1$ to 20c, 
and new laid eggs at 20 to 22c pér dozen.

Hav is unchanged, with sales of 20

Israel Reproved.—Amos 5:4-15. as a
Commentary.—I. A lamentation for Is

rael (vs. 1-3). Because Israel continues 
to show no signs of repentance, Amos 
sees that certain and speedy destruction 
will come upon the nation. He accord
ingly proceeds to sing a funeral dirge. 
Israel was spiritually dead; like » fallen 
virgin, she had debased herself and lost 
her purity. She was prostrate on the 
ground, unable to rise, having none to 
assist her. Tie prophet also declares 
that the strength of the nation was to 
be reduced to one-tenth of what it then 
was. “Such an announcement as this, 
made in the height of the prosperity se
cured by Jeroboam II. would naturally 
be a startling one to those who heard

royal mailMontreal.—The Allan Line 
steamer Parisian, from Liverpool, for Mont
real, passed Heath Point at 10 a. m. to-day.

/

Washington.—The comptroller of the U. S.

srrNe;t?ouï?aD,.Tsr,.î s? ttïïs
Sept 6th. ____

composed only of fresh,Ceylon Natural Croon T< 
fragrant tea leaves. It Is to the Japan tea drinker what 
•‘BALADA” Black Is to the black tea drinker. Sealed 
lead packets only.- OB and 4Qc par lb. By all grocers.

Detroit.—James A. Roche, one of Michi
gan’s well-known railway men and general 
contracting freight agent for Detroit and 
Buffalo line of steamers. Is dead here.

Hay is unchanged, «..vD —
loads at $10 to $11.50 a ton. Straw is 
nominal at $12 a ton.

Dressed hogs are steady with sales at 
$7.50 to $8.00.

Wheat, new, white, bush., $1. to $1.04; 
do., red, bush., $1 to $1.04; do., spring, 
bush., 95c; do., goose, new, bush., 91c;

38 to

EMPEROR WILLIAM WANTS
TO PRESERVE THE PEACE.

Toronto.—Photographs received
Carlo Roeeatl, arrested in New York in con
nection with the Black Hand Society, show 
that he is not the man who was in Toronto 
for a month this summer, attempting to or
ganize a society.

Princeton, 111.—Three persons are 
from injuries received In last night’s wreck 
on the Rock Island. They are a man, sup
posed to be named Donaldson, of Chicago, 
an unidentified Italian, and another uniden
tified man, about 35 years old; all passen
gers.

it.” oats, old, bush., 4296c; do., new,, 38 to 
3896c: barley, bush.. 47c; hay, old, per 
ton, $12; hay, new, per ton, $10 to $11A0; 
straw, per ton, $12; Seeds—Alsike, No. 1, 
bush., $5 to $6; do., No. 2, $4.75 to $5.00; 
do., No. 3. $3.50 to $3.75; red clover, 
bushel, $5.50 to $6.00; timothy, bush., 
$1.00 to $1.30; dressed hogs, light, $7.50 
to $8.00; apples, per bbl., $1.00 to $1.50; 
eggs, per dozen, 20 to 22c; butter, dairy, 
17 to 20c; do., dreamery, 19 to 22c; chick
ens, spring, per lb., 13 to 14c ; ducks, per 
lb., 12 to 13c; turkeys, per lb., 13 to 15c; 
cabbags, per dozen, 40 to 50c; potatoes, 
new, bush, 50 to 65c; cauliflower, per 
dozen, 75c to $1.50; celery, per doz., 35 to 
50c; beef, hindquarters/ $7.50 to $8.50; 
do., forequarters. $4.50 to $5.50; do., 
choice, carcase, $7.00 to $7.50; do., med
ium, carcase, $5.50 to $6.50; mutton, per 
cwt.. $5.50 to $7.50; veal, per cwt., $7.50 
to $8.50; lambs, per cwt., $8.00 to $8.50.

British Cattle Market.
London. Sept. 10.—Cattle are easier at 

9 to 1294c per lb; refrigerator beef. 9c 
per lb. Sheep, 10 to 12c, dressed weight.

• Cheese Markets. —-
Belleville, Sept. 10.—At a meeting of 

the Cheese Board held here to-day there 
were offered 2,700 white August cheese. 
The sales were 900 at 8 13-16c.

Cowansville, Sept. 10.—At the weekly 
meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Association here to-day 28 
creameries offered 1,519 boxes butter and 
22 factories offered «00 boxes cheese.

Watertown, Sept. 10—Large white,, 
810 boxes, 896 to 89§e; 1,615 small white 
at 894 to 9c; 1,995 white twins, 8% to 9c; 
2,088 colored twins, 894c; one lot small 
white, 9c; two lots white twins, 9c; one 
lot large white, 894c; rest, 896c.

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 11.—At yester
day’s cheese board 704 white and 1,019 
colored cheese were boarded ; none were 
sold. Bids were 896 to 896c.

London Dairymen’s Exchange, Sept. 10. 
—Two factories offered 270 boxes; no 
sales. Bids, 896 to 8 11 -16c.

Toronto Live Stock.

H. An exhortation to seek God (vs. 
4-6). 4. Seek ye me—Cease your rebel
lion against me, return to me with all 
your heart, and, though consigned to 
death, ye shall be rescued and live, 
plorable as your case is, it is not utterly 
desperate.—Clarke. Shall live—Shall es
cape the threatened destruction. 5. Seek 
not Bethel—At Bethel was one of the gol
den calves Jeroboam had set up. At this 
time it was the most popular sanctuary 
of the northern kingdmom, and was pat
ronized by the king (chap. vii. 13), Gil
gal—This was an important church 
tre about nine miles northwest of Bethel. 
Here, as well as at Bethel, was a school 
of the prophets. “At Gilgal were carved 
images.”—Clarke. To Beer-sheba—Situ
ated in the extreme southern part of 
Judah. This city had evidently become 
a centre for idol worship, and Amos 
warns them agai*t journeying thither. 
Into captivity—The prophet shows them 
that a-ll hope from these idolatrous al 
tars is vain. Gilgal and Bethel are doom
ed and heathen deities cannot save them. 
6. House of Joseph—That is, the ten 
tribes or northern kingdom ; so used be
cause Joseph was the ancestor of two of 
the chief tribes.
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Chicago Butchers Noting on Calling Off 
the Strike. HOW FREDERICK PROPOSED.

Hamburg, Sept. 12.—Emperor William, 
In a speech thanking the burgomaster for 
the welcome accorded him on his arrival 
here yesterday, recalled his visit in Oc
tober, 1899, and the speech he then made 
appealing for creation of a great navy. 
The success of that appeal, he said, was 
to be seen in the flower of the German 
navy, which was now lying at anchor in 
the mouth of the Elbe. The German peo
ple, the Emperor said, wer eentitled to 
pie, the Emperor said, were entitled to 
protect their interests, and nobody would 
prevent it being entrusted to the people 
according to their will and pleasure.

Emperor. William then referred in 
complimentary terms to the work of the 
army his grandfather trained in welding 
the empire, and said that since the Ger
man people had been one and the father- 
land fully equipped there had been peace. 
In order to emphasize the military char
acter of the day, he said he had given 
orders that the regiments now garrison
ed in Hanse towns should in future bear 
the names of those cities, and concluded 
by expressing the conviction that God 
would give him strength to preserve the 
German people in peace, with the aid of 
his gallant regiments.

Chicago Strike.
Chicago, Sept. 12.—The voting by the

local unions interested in the question 
of whether the stock yards strike shall 
be declared off or not is over and thp 
ballots are to be counted this morning. 
The result will be first made known to 
the Conference Board of the Allied Trades 
Council, and after that body has taken 
“final action” it will b6 known definite
ly what the strikers are going to do.

“I think the proposition has been de
feated,” said President Donnelly.

Cotton Crops.

Details of Engageaient of German Crown 
Prince to Duchess Cecilia.

Altona, Prussia, $ept. 12.—Details of 
the anouncement of*, the engagement of 
the Crown Prince Fi^ederick Wililam to 
the Duchess Cecilia, sister of the reigning 
Grand Duke of Mecktenburg-Schwerin, 
show that the EmperoiVwhile dinin^^^^^^^ 
with the notable people of ikjbleswigriflfl^**®*1*® 
stein last night received a telejgfcm from 
the Crown Prince, who was at Gel-, 
bensande, the home of the Duchess Ce
cilia and her mother. His Majesty 
thereupon arose, raised his glass and 
said that the engagement of his Royal 
Highness and the Duchess had just taben 
place, and called for a threefold hurrah 
for the couple. The banouetters greet
ed the anouncement with tremendous-

cen-

>

Ne^ Orleans, Sept. 12.—Secretary Hes
ter’s annual report was issued in full 
yesterday. He puts the cotton crop of 
1903-04, at 10,011,374 bales, a decrease of 
710,185 under that of 1903. He says that 
compared with last year in round fig
ures the crop of Texas, including Indian 
Territory, has increased 45,000 bales. The 
crop of the group known as other gulf 
States has declined 430,000, and the 

of Atlantic States has fallen off

A few general truths gathered /rom 
this lesson. The ten tribes appear to 
have had a good reason for revolting 
from Relioboam. From Judah’s stand
point, God appeared to approve of it. But 
idolatry was sure to bfing its disastrous 
results. Where are the ten tribes now! 
Lost. Why? Idolatry. To worship any
thing but God brings equally disastrous 
results to-day. “They hate him that 
rebuketh in the gate, and they abhor 
him that epeaketh uprightly.” The faith
ful minister, the unbiased statesman, thq 
uncompromising reformer fare no. better 
in our time. But who lives to-day in the 
sight of God, and in the esteem of men, 
Amos or his persecutors? Faithful men 
never die. Could half-hearted and formal 
worship be held up to more scathing de
nunciation? least-days were all right, 
so were solemn assemblies and burnt- 
offeringe and meat-offerings and peace- 
offerings and songs, but because their 
hearts were not in those things they 
were an abomination to God. The songs 
became a mere “noise” that He would 
not hear. They would count to (their 
credit the sacrifices and offerings for 
forty years in the wilderness, but God 
knew now that service was mixed with 
idolatry; therefore their punishment 

greater', be 
tempt >to palm it olf on God. Can we 
think God is any less particular fo-day 
than anciently? Certainly not. Can we 
then substitute grand church architec
ture for heart offerings? Surely not. Can 
God be pleased with eloquent preaching 
and artistic singing that are nothing 
more? . No. Can we substitute munifi
cent giving for personal piety? Never. 
May we each and all be helped to gauge 
our heart-life by these searching truths 
drom God’s faithful prophet Amos.

J. Emory Coleman.

III. Israel’s deplorable condition (vs. 
7-13), 7. Turn judgment—“Israel’s cry-

- ing sin is neglect of civil justice and op
pression of the poor.” Wormwood—An 
intensely bitter, unpalatable plant. It is 
always used as a, symbol for whatever 
is nauseous and destructive. In their 
civil courts bribes were taken (v. 12), 
righteousness was “cast down” (R. V.) 
to the earth, and instead of bringing re
lief to the oppressed, they brought bit
terness and greater oppression.

8. Verses 8 and 9 are Intended to im
press the Israelites with the power and 
majesty of Jehovah, the Creator and 
Ruler of the universe. “They are intro
duced abruptly and interpret the con
nections between verses 7 and 10.” The 
seven stars—The Pleiades, a group of 
stars in the constellation Taurus, called 
frequently the seven stars. Orion—A 

^constellation noted for its three bright
stars in a straight Hue. Turneth..........
maketh—- That is. causes morning to 
follow night and brings the day to an 
end in night—Cam. Bib. That calleth, 
etc.—By evaporation , “the waters” 

^collected into clouds and then immedi
ately poured out in showers upon the 
face of the earth. 9. That strengthened, 
etc.—See R. V. “Who takes the part 
of the poor and oppressed against the 
oppressor.” Sudden destruction conics 
upon the mighty, so that even their 
strongest fortresses cannot save them.

10. Hate him—The prophet again takes 
up the subject under consideration in 
VtTse 7. "They cannot bear an upright 
magistrate, and will not have righteous 
laws executed.”—Clarke. In the gate— 
The place where the “elders” or magis
trates sat and where justice was admin
istered (v. 12). 11. Treading—The poor 
were oppressed. Burdens of wheat— 
Even the bread was taken froi . the poor 
as the price of justice. Shall not—The 
penalty for such gross injustice is here 
announced. 12. I know—They imagine 
that Jehovah is ignorant, but He knows 
their many smaller offences as well as 
their “mighty sins.” Three of their 
greater sins are mentioned : 1. Afflicting 
jhe righteous. 2. Taking bribe», 89 that 
judgnlent was perverted. 3. Refusing to 
hear the cause of the poor who had no 
reward to offer. 13. Keep silence—In 
an “evil time,” such as the prophet had 
described, when it is useless to attempt 
to obtain justice, wise men are silent.

IV. Mercy offered (vs. 14, 15). 14.
Seek good—Again the prophet uges them 
to forsake their sins and turn to, God. 
May live—Even yet there is hope. God’s 
decree offering mercy is absolute and 
unlimited to the one who will repent. 
And so, etc.—Because of -their prosperity 
they imagined and said (sce'R. V.) that 
God w’as with them. But they were de
ceived. Now' Amos tells us what to do 
in order to actually have His presence. 
15. Hate the evil—The exhortation of 
verse 14 is repeated in stronger lan
guage; hate evil, love good, establish 
judgment. It may be—This should not 
be understood as expressing doubt. God 
will have mercy upon such as heed the 
prophet’s exhortation. Remnant of Jos
eph—The ten tribes.

y. The Day of the Lord (vs. 16-20). 
“Amos sees that his exhortation will be 
unheeded, and again draws a dark pic
ture of the future.” In their blindness 
they desired ‘‘the day of the Lord,” the 
day when, as they supposed, God would 
confer some great honor upon His peo
ple; hut Amos warns them that ill their

^present moral condition, the day of the 
Lord would he a day of lamentation, 
wailing and darkness with ‘‘no bright
ness in it.”

Hypocritical service rejected, 
(vs. 21-27). Feasts and sacrifices could 
not avert the threatened judgments, 
you think to win Jehovah’s favor by 
your religious services and ceremonial 
observances ?” What he demands is not 
sacrifice or the noise of songs on your 
instruments of music, but justice and 
righteousness. And he desires these to 
“roll on” (R. V.) through the land like 
a mighty torrent in one perpetual, irre
sistible flow. Your hypocrisy is fatal. 
You and your idols will go into captivity 
together.

practical Survey.

cheers.
The Crown Prince, it transpired, visit

ed the Duchess and her mother at their
and

group
332,000. The average commercial value of 
$44.52 last year, and the total value of 
the crop at $617,501,548, against 
$480,770,282 last year.

Mr. Hester says that while the crop 
is smaller by seven hundred odd thous
and hales than last year and is less by 
1,203,000 bales, than the crop of 1898- 
99, which was the largest ever market
ed, it has brought a better return in 
money values than any ever produced in 
the south.

lodge at Mueritz, on the Baltic, 
while taking a cup of tea he asked her 
to marry him. Upon receiving the con
sent of the Duchess, the Crown Prince- 
caled for telegraph 
ately wired to the 
press.

h blanks and iramedi- 
_j Emperor and Em-

CKidney Duty.It Is the particular 
function of the kidneys to filter out poison» 
which pass through them into the blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they cannot- 
do their whole duty, and should have tbe- 
help and strength that South American 
Kidney Cure will afford In any and all 
forms of kidney disorder. It relieves In a 
hours.—14.Vv< Receipts of live stock at the city cattle 

arket were 6 carloads, composed o£ 1 steer, 
hogs, 39 sheep, and 12 horse».

There was little doing 
is usual on Fridays now, excep 
was done by Mr. Harris on the he 
and sheep bought by Wesley Dunn.

•There was a large number 
common eastern cattle that wa 
from Thursday's market that di

HÜ
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<40 FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION.i {$, at the market, as 
>ting what 
og market,

cause of their at-sliould be
Referendum, Double Ballot and 

and Militarism.of ill-bred 
s left over

/ ■ rovers were
Toronto report : The address by Mr» 

G old win Smitivto the convention of the 
Farmers’ Association in Victoria Hall

there been a few loads of good to 
well-bred feeders they would have 

a ready market, as there were many 
farmers and dealers looking for them.

The only sale quoted to-day was 100 
stockers and feeders, weighing from 400 to 
1.050 pounds, sold by May bee & Wilson at 
$2.25 to $3.90 per cwt.

J. A. Blue, of Duart* P. O., had a load 
of stockers that he refused to sell at prices 
offered, and shipped them back borne.

Wesley Dunn bought the 39 sheep re
ported as coming in to-day, at $3.80 per

The feature of the market to-day was a 
further decline in the price of hogs. Selects 
sold at $5.25 per cwt., and lights and fats 
at $5 per cwt.

yesterday upon the question of the party 
system of government was interesting itt 
many respects. He suggested two thing» 
for the consideration of any committee 
appointed to prepare a scheme for re
form; one was the adoption of the ref
erendum ; he saw great use for that sys
tem. Take prohibition, for instance, upon 

merits of which he would not ex
press an opinion; it was certainly a mat
ter that should be taken out of -the arena 
of party conflict and put before the 
country as a moral question by itself.

The other question for consideration 
was the abolition of the party conven
tions, through which the party machine 
controlled the selection of candidates, 
He saw no objection to two ballots, one 
preliminary, for the selection of candi
dates by which any duly qualified per
son would he allowed to announce him
self as a candidate. No one would be 
apt to send in his name unless he felt 
he had support behind him. The second 
ballot would be for the election.

A resolution was adopted, protesting 
against the persistent attempt to in
crease our military expenditure, declar
ing such warlike preparations as both, 
unnecessary and uncalled for, and call
ing upon the Dominion Government to 
submit the question of the proposed 
military expenditure to the people be
fore enacting measures for the same.

The association also resolved that it 
was unalterably opposed to any increase 
in the present tariff rates.
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DOMINION MILLERS MEET.
the

Discuss Apparent Shortage in the Wheat 
Crop.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—No class of men 
throughout Ontario is better qualified to 
judge of grain crop conditions than the 
millers, and lue reports which 75 of 
them brought to Toronto yesterday were 
anything but encouraging. If these esti
mates are borne out by the returns 
from the harvest, fields, Ontario .will be 
in a had way this winter for wheat. 
Well-posted men from twfenty-six coun
ties reported at the annual meeting 
of the Dominion Millers’ Association yes
terday that the crop of winter and 
spring wheat would be about one-third 
of the expected yield. Rust has appar
ently spread over the whole country. 
The highest report given was a three- 
quarter crop, many went as lçw as one- 
quarter, and the greater number of es
timates put it at one-third.

The Secretary, Mr. C. B. Watts, in 
his report, announced that he had corre
sponded with the British committee in
vestigating preferential relations, and 
had strongly urged the admission of col
onial flour on the same terms as colon
ial grain, pointing out that a discrim
ination against the flour would result 
in an increase in the price of bread- 
stuffs to the consumer, ns the milling 
capacity of the United Kingdom was 
not sufficient to grind the flour to sup
ply their needs, and also pointing out 
that the milling industry in Great Bri
tain already enjoyed a certain amount 
of protection in the lower freight rates 
on grain.

The ofifeers were elected as follows: 
President, H. Shaw, Toronto ; First Vice- 
President. George Goldie, Ayr; Seeônd 
Vice-President. 8. W. Vogan, Walkerton; 
Treasurer, William Galbraith, Toronto ; 
Secretary, C. B. Watts, Toronto; Exec
utive Committee, W. G. Bailey, Hamil
ton; II. Barrett. Port Hope; J. D. Flav- 
elle, Lindsay; J. I. A. Hunt, London ; M. 
McLaughlin, Toronto: 31. L. Rice, St. 
Mary’s.

BradstreeVs on Trade.
There has been furtner improvement 

in the wholesale trade situation at Mont
real this week. Orders have been coming 
forward in an encouraging manner and 
the general outlook for the fall and early 
winter trade, is for most departments 
of business, regarded as particularly pro
mising. The values of staple goods and 
imported lines are firm. New cotton 
prices have not yet been issued hut are 
expected soon.

Business in Toronto has continued act
ive this week. There have been many 
buyers in the market and they have been 
purchasing liberally for the coming sea
son. The buying for shipment to in
land water points has been heavier.

At Quebec the business of the week in 
various lines has been fairly active. The 
Exhibition, which has been in full swing, 
has been well patronized and the exhib
its in the various departments showed 
up well. The shoe trade is still very dull.

Hamilton wholesale trade circles this 
week have displayed more activity. Num
bers of buyers have been in the market 
and they have placed liberal sized sort
ing parcels for the fall and winter trade. 
Prices of manufactured goods are firmly 
held. The outlook for businesss is good.

The movement of trade in London this 
week has been satisfactory. The sorting 
demand for the fall is developing nicely. 
Stocks do not. seem to he excessive in 
any department. „

At Victoria, Vancouver and other Pa
cific Coast trade centres, business has 
shown some revival tjiis week. The real 
estate markets#* much more active.

At Winnipeg thtoAveok after a lull in 
the demand pending more certain crop 
developments, the buymg has picked up 
again. The crop news has been more 
reassuring and that has developed some 
disposition to discount the future re
quirements of trade in a manner such as 
had not been shown to some extent earl
ier in the season. The sales so far for 
the coming season have been heavy hut 
it is certain that retailers will yet have 
to buy large quantities of goods. Values 
are firm.

The demand in wholesale trade circles 
at Ottwa this week has been better in a 
good many departments. The prospects 
for general trade are good. Values')are 
firmly held.
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Miss ' Hapgood tells how she was cured 
of Fallopian and Ovarian Inflammation— 
and escaped an awful operation by using 
Lydia E.\Pmkhamts Vegetable Compound.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I suffered for four years with what the 
doctors called Salpingitis (inflammation of the fallopian tubes) and ova
ritis, which are most distressing and painful ailments, affecting all the 

ding parts, undermining the constitution, and' sapping the life 
If you had seen me a year ago, before I began taking Lydia B. 

Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound, and had noticed the sunken eyes, 
sallow complexion, and general emaciated condition, and compared that 
person with me as I am today, robust, hearty and well, you would not 
wonder that I feel thankful to you and your wonderful medicine, 
which restored me to new life and health in five months, and saved me 
from an awful operation.”—Miss Irene Hapoood, 1022 Sandwich St- 
Windsor, Ont.

Ovaritis or Inflammation of the ovaries or fallopian tubes which adjoi 
ovaries may result from sudden stopping of the monthly flow, from lnfla 
tion of the womb, and many other causes. The slightest indication of troubla 
with the ovaries, indicated by dull throbbing pain in the side, accompanied 
by heat and shooting pains, should claim your Instant attention. It will not 
cure itself, and a hospital operation, with all its terrors, may easily result from 
neglect.

“ Dear Mrs. Pixkham :—I can truly say that you have saved 
my life, and I cannot express my gratitude to yon in words.

“ Before I wrote to you telling now I felt, I had doctored for over 
two years steady and spent lots of money in medicine besides, but it all 
failed to do me any good. My menses did not appear in that time, and 

I suffered much pain. I would daily have 
KX fainting spells, headache, backache and 

bearing down pain, and was so weak that 
it was hard for me to do my work.

“I used your medicine and treatment 
as directed, and after taking three bottles 
of Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, menses appeared, my womb trou
bles left me, and I nave been regular ever 

since. I used fourteen bottles of

Those Worrying Piles! -cm®surroun
forces. ippllcetlon of Dr. Agnow's Cmtment will 

give you comfort. Applied every night for 
three to six nights and a cure if effected in 
the most stubborn cases of Blind, Bleeding, or 
Itching Piles. Dr. Agnew s Ointment cure» 
Eczema and all Itching and burning skin 
diseases. It acts like magic. 35 cents.—15.

in the BOER GENERAL SUED.

Mrs. Viljoen Wants Divorcg From Hue- 
band, Who Is In St. Louis.

St. Louis. Mo., Sept. 12.—Gen. Ben
jamin J. Viljoen, hero of the Boer War, 
lias ben placed in the unheroic attitude 
of respondent in a suit for divorce, 
which has been filed at Johannesburg 
by his wife, <who alleges deserti in t:rd 
failure to support. She says he desert
ed her in July, 1903, and has since that 
time not contributed to her support or 
that of her two sons, aged 10 and 7 
years. She asks for equal division of 
the property and custody of the boys.

Gen. Viljoen says that whrlc he has 
not lived with his wife for several years 
he has provided for her through his 
agents as liberally as he could. Â year 
ago, he says, they agreed to make the 
separation permanent.

The General says that for years they 
have not lived happily, being dissimilar * 
in their tastes and ideas, and it has 
been partly for that reason iliat ho has 
followed the career of a soldier. H«i 
is anxious to regain possession of the 
younger boy and to take him along to 
the colony in Mexico, of which he in 
the head.

VI.

“Do

AN ALABAMA LYNCHING.

Soldiers Overpowered and a Negro Pris
oner Hanged by a Mob.

Huntsville, Sept. 12.—A mob seek- The Cash Flowed In.
Booker T. Washington tells of a 

shrewd preacher of his race, Rev. Wash
ington Johnson by name, who resorted 
to tjie following method to raise funds: 
At the conclusion of his sermon *one 
bright Sunday morning, he said : “Breth
ren and siateren, I hab demonstrated 
abstrusely dat de Lord hates a thief— 
dat he is not to l>e propigated by no of
fering; thereto’ I beg de pusson or pus- 
sons who stole yo’ pastors hog to make 
no contribution at de circulation of de 
offertory platter.” The collection beat 
all i,;ev*3u» ux-i ù*.

ing to lynch Horace Mapes, colored, 
charged with the murder of John Wald
rop, an aged man, to-night broke 
through the lines of soldiers who had 
been called out to protect the jail in 
which Mapes is confined, and is in pos
session of the ground floor. The sen
tries were disarmed .by the mob and an 
attempt is now being made to smoke 
out the soldiers and the sheriff.

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 7.—A special 
to the Advertiser from Huntsville says 
Horace was taken from the jail

Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
• Compound and Blood Purifier 

together, and am now restored to 
perfect health. Had it not been for 
you, I would have been in my grave.

MI will always recommend your wonderful remedies, and hope that 
these few lines may lead others who suffer as I did to try your 
remedies.”—Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, R R No. 1, Manning, Iowa.

Such unquestionable testimony proves the powe 
ham’s Vegetable Compound over diseases of women.

Women should remember that they are privileged to consult 
Bits» Pinkham at Lynn, Mass , about their illness, entirely tree*.

God dealt with Israel anciently very 
much as he deals with men to-day. The 
chosen people had exceptional oppor
tunities for knowing God’s wni; still 
they persisted in wrong doing. Among 
the* prophets of God, sent to specially 
warn His people, Amos spoke to them 
in terms they could not misunderstand.
He seeks to gain their attention by com
paring his message to a funeral dirge, a 
lamentation for the dead. Israel, cho- 
js*ju of God, as a vi’g’n by her husband, and hanged.
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L r of Lydia E. Pink-
When everyimng goe^’pffrmg one may 

*.vell pauco W'J cons:de^jiV/s own atti
tude. «
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THE. ATHENS REPORTER SEPT. 14 1904
F=n Y“In order fully to satisfy my own mind 

on tMe subject, in the spring of MOI I 
aceptad e. position from the 'Bents Be 
Railroad Company as pump engineer of 
a deep well pump at Pints, Aria., located 
on the banka of the Rio Percihto River— 
one of the most important water sta
tions ota this line of road between Al
buquerque and Williams, Ariz. For a. 
period of three months I screened and 
wheeled every day three tons of coal «0 
yards to the engine house; the screen
ings I wheeled 60 yards and dumped, end 
besides did all the work proper connect
ed with caring for a local stationary en
gine. And this I did notwithstanding the 
fact the* I had followed a business car
eer all of my life, end for a long time 
immediately prior thereto was a member 
of the Kansas City Board of Trade. My 
muscles at the start were soft and not 
inured to work. But notwithstanding 
these facts I was able to perform this 
work very satisfactorily to myself, and, 
also, I believe, to the company. One thing 
is certain, I demonstrated beyond any 
doubt that, living on raw food, a person 
could do hard physical work and enjoy 
better health than the average laborer 
who subsists on the devitalized cooked 
foods, who is engaged in the same work.

“In view of the experiences already 
noted, we have an easy argument to con
vince the most dubious mind that the 
most intelligent, the most beautiful, the 
strongest end the longest lived animals 
and birds live in the tropics. We might 
mention the elephant, for longevity 
telligence and strength; the deer, ante
lope and gazelel for beauty and sym
metrical fugure, and the gorilla, the 
strongest animal in all nature for its 
size, the one that most nearly approach
es men in appearance and the one that 
all other animals fear.’

Professor 
ence had
tropics at present were

LARGEST LIVE STOCK 
SALE»

saw. nothing, heard nothing^ was 
conscious of nothing save those five 
figures, so effectively grouped upon 
the platform, and the story they 
(told.

It seemed as If the curtain would 
never fall, and she suffered an age 
of torture during that brief inter
val of time.

Presently, however, the curtain 
slowly descended.

But she knew It must go up 
again—that, once more, she must 
look upon that humiliating figure.

1 Yes, slowly It was revealed to her 
eight ; (but now there was a 
strange whirling in her heaij, a 
sense of suffocation In her throat ; 
a blur came before her eyes ; those 
figures grew fainter and fainter, 
until they faded out entirely ; and 
then all was blank.

CHAPTER! VIII.
When Florence recovered con

sciousness she found herself ont In 
the opefa air, half leaning against 
the taffrall, half supported by the 
strong arm that had being thrown 
around her ; while, as she slowly 
lifted her heavy, white lids, she 
found herself looking up Into a 
grave, anxious face that was bend
ing over her.

“You are better ?” said Mr. Carrol, 
In a low, relieved tone, and the note 
of concern that vibrated through it 
sent a glad thrill through the fair 
girl's heart.

“Yes—but—what has happened?" 
she Inquired, and hardly able as yet 
to realize her condition.

(To he continued.)

then, upward bounding, cleared the 
Une. where sea and sky.blended Into 
one, and soared onward with stately 
march and grand.

Florence, who had been thrilled to 
the depths of her being by the rich 
and musical tones of her compan
ion. and the mystical Influence of 
that moment, was actually trembling 
when ho ceased, and he was a little 
startled to find howl deeply she had 
been moved.

Then; lie led her to talk of other 
things, drawing her out tittle by lit
tle, by his ow|n peculiar charm of 
manner, until they conversed as 
freely as If they had been friends 
for years; and thus the time flew 
by until others began to came on 
deck and the freedom of their inter
view! was interrupted.

“Will you take a -few turns with 
me, as an appetiser, M'les Richard
son ?” Mr. Carrol Inquired, as lie 
glanced at his watch ; “and then, as 
tlie gong will soon sound, I will 
conduct you below to breakfast.''

Florence unhesitatingly arose and 
laid her hand upon the arm he of
fered, when they walked briskly 
around tlie dock three times.

Then bet" companion led her to the 
stairway, when a tableau, which 
was fresh In the minds of all, was 
suddenly reversed as they unexpect
edly came face to face with Mir. Ad
dison * Merrill.

As upon the previous occasion, both 
men started—though slightly this 
time—while M'errlll turned a glance 
of anger and dislike upon Florence's 
companion, wiho, however, was ap
parently unmoved by It, and returned 
It with one of calm self-possession.

“Good-morning, Miss Richardson,” 
said Mr. Merrill, lifting his cap to 
her.

She responded pleasantly to Ills 
salutation, while Mr. Carrol also ac
knowledged It by doffing Ills hat ; 
then they passed on to the lower 
deck, where they encountered Mr. and 
Mrs. Seaver, who were searching for 
their charge.

Florence introduced her escort to 
them, and they all stood chatting 
together until the gong sounded, 
when they descended to the dining
room.

That evening, being the last one 
tlie voyagers would spend on board 
the steamer, an elaborate programme 
liad been prepared for their enter
tainment, and Mr. Merrill, who was 
always active and efficient in such 
undertakings, had been appointed 
master of ceremonies for the occa
sion.

Among other things several tab
leaux, or “living pictures.” were to 
be shown.

Florence had been Invited, upon 
several occasions, to assist in vari- 

but she had always de-
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gome four or five years ego the Ter
ritorial Cattle Breders’ Association ini
tiated an annual auction sale at Calgary, 
in order to develop a market for pure
bred cattle produced in the west, and to 
encourage the increased production of 
such stock. Secretary C. W. Peterson 
says that this sale now enjoys the dis
tinction of being the largest individual 
auction sale of pure-bred stock in the 
world. The sale last May 
couraging to breeders, who contributed 
from every portion of the Northwest 
Territories—from Prince Albert to Ox
bow, and from Moosomin to Morley. The 
future of the stock industry of the west 
very largely depends upon the quality 
and number of pure-bred sires available 
there, and, consequently, any encourage
ment extended to local breeders of pure
bred stock "will be given in a good cause. 
The directors of the Cattle Breeders’ As
sociation are careful to conduct the an
nual sale in the most scrupulously hon
orable manner, so that purchasers may 
always feel assured that any animal 
bought at the sale is obtained at a price 
only slightly above what other breeders 
were prepared to pay, a feature of pur- 
chasing by publie competition, which 
will no doubt appeal to most buyers.

It may be of interest to note that as- 
of live stock

The Unknown
Bridegroom.

was most en-
met the look of unmistakeabla admir
ation and pleasure In his eyes.

The three stood chatting together 
for several minutes, then Mr. Seaver 
excused himself, remarking that he 
would go and see If 'Mrs. Saavei^deed
ed anything, thus leaving the two 
young people by themselves.

Mr. Merlll proved to be a very 
agreeable companion.

This was his third trip abroad, he 
said, consequently he was able to 
converse fluently regarding the var
ious countries which he had visited, 
and the pleasures in prospect for 
his fellow-voyagers.

The time passed very swiftly and 
pleasantly until both were startled 

gong for lunch. 
‘Can It be possible !” cried Flor

ence, laughing out musically. “I had 
no idea. It wad so late, and I had not 
once thought of being hungry.’*

“Thank you. Miss Richardson— 
though perhaps I am presumptuous 
in doing so,” said young Merrill, ne 
he smilingly lifted his cap to her for 
lier indirect confession that the 
time had passed agreeably to her In 
his society.

He smile*! as the telltale color once 
more mounted to her temples, but it 
siie regarded his thanks as presump
tuous, she did not chide him for* them.

The waves were running rather high 
and there was considerable motion 
to tlie vessel, and the gentleman beg
ged his companion to take his arm 
While ne conducted her below.

She frankly acepted Ids support, 
and they had justx reached tlie com
panion way and were about to de
scend when they mot a gentleman 
coming up.

He could not have been any older 
than Mr. Merrill, and Florence 

cap. • thought his face looked unusually
Florence gave him an Involuntary refined and noble. She also observed

glance and nod of recognition, and that ho was Very pale, and walked 
then flushed to her brows at the With difficulty, as if lie were weak 
breach of ettiquette. and ill.

Instantly his cap came off and he The young people stood aside to 
bowed with the utmost respect to allow him to pass, and as he reached
her, then passed on. the top stair he bowed his thanks

‘Who Is that good-looking chap, and glanced into their earnest faces. 
Floy ? Someone who has fallen an As he met Addison Merr.tl’s eyes, a 
early victim to your charms, eh?” look of blank astonishment swept 
•queried her guardian, bestowing a over his features, and he started vlo- 
fond look upDn her glowing face. lently.

“Ho is the gentleman who saved Merrill also appeared to have re- 
me from falling down-stairs yester- ccived a sudden shock, for lie lost 
day,” she explained. color and muttered something that

“Bless my heart ! Then I must' make sounded like an imprecation, 
tils acquaintance, and tender him a Then tlie stranger passed on and 
vote of thanks for saving you from the young couple went below, 
a broken neck, and auntie and me CHAfîPEU VII.
from a, broken heart,” returned the Mr. Merrill, from that day, contln- 
affectlonate old gentleman, as he ten- ued to be very attentive to Florence 
derly patted the small hand that lay —was the first to greet her in the 
npon his arm, whilet lie turned to morning and the last to leave her 
take a second look at the trim, stal- when she retired to her stateroom 
wart figure that liad Just passed at nihgt.
them. » Occasionally they would encounter

•Bo you know his name?” he pre- the stranger who had been 111 ; but 
Bor.tly inquired. no sign dt recognition had passed fce-

“No,” Floy replied with a twinkle tween them after that first meeting, 
of amusement in her eyes, as she To Florence he had become an ob- 
remembered how she liad swung like ject of singular interest, 
it pendulum in mid air, “we did not She had learned that he was regis- 
go through the ceremony ol exchang- tered as “W. L. Carrol,” and, some- 
tug cards yesterday. We were both how, the name attracted her as well 
too much absorbed in the excitement as the* man.
of the moment to think of lntroduc- One morning Florence rose early, 
tioiw and the formalties of polite so- and, nastily dressing, she ran lightly 
cioty.” up the tw»o flights of stairs to the

“«Well, well, sit down here for a hurricane deck, 
minute,” said Mr. Seaver, leading her She had just reached the topmost 
to the seat that ran around the step, when she heard a rich baritone 
deck. 'T’li go and overhaul him, ten- voice break forth into that spirited 
•der my thanks, find out who he is, old song : 
and if he appears to be O. K.. as “A life on the ocean wave, 
the boys say. I’ll bring him around A Gome on the rolling deep,” etc., 
and introduce him to you. It might when she paused where she was, an 
be a trifle awkward for you to meet entranced listener, 
him every day for a week and pot Tjie singer had evidently been well 
feel at liberty to recognize him.’ trained, for lie seemed to liave per-

He left her as he ceased speaking feet command of every tone, and, be- 
and presently encountering the Heving himself to be utterly alone, 
young man on his return beat, court- abandoned himself to the pleasure 
eously accosted him. and freedom of the moment.

“Excuse me,” he began, "but my He was not a dozen paces from
ward, the young lady whom you a Florence, and as she turned and 
imoment ago saluted, informs me that glanced at him, slue found that her 
you saved her from a bad fall yes- companion was—Mr. Carrol, 
terday, and, naturally, I want to A gleam of amusement flashed in 
thank you in my own behalf.” his eyes as ho saw her, and noted

“That is not necessary, sir,” the the lately flush that leaped to her 
young man returned and again lift- temples at being discovered, 
ing his cap. “I was only too glad *o tyhe half turned to fly, when he re* 
N» able to render her the assistance moved his hat with easy grace and 
she so much needed..” came toward heir. *

‘It was very fortunate you appear- “Pray 1(*> not let me frighten you 
ed upon the scene Just as you did,” away. Miss R chart's on,” Jie observed, 
Mr. Seaver remarked. "And now, may face lighting with pleasure at the 
I inquire to whom we are Indebt- pretty picture she made, standing 
ed ?” with one small hand resting upon the

“Certainly, sir,*” and slipping his etair railing and one foot,just in the 
hand inside his ulster the stranger act </l stepping down. 41 did not 
drew forth a card which be present- dream I had an audience, or was 
ed to his companion, with another dmusing anyone save myself.” 
deferential bow. t “it was more than amusement, Mr.

“Addison T. Merrill, New York Carrol,” Florence responded, as he 
t'Lty,” Mr. Seaver read. pauseti, and, quickly recovering Jier-

“Thank you, Mr. Merrill,” as he eelf, tnougli the flush still lingered 
again bent a shrewd, searching In 1er cheeks ; • it was lovely—I never 
glance upon him. “'My name is Robert so thoroughly enjoyed that song be- 

te vaver and I perceive that you also fore ; tie time, the pi.ice and the ren
dre a V'\v Yorker,” he concluded, tiering have given it a eiutrm I shall 
tVltli a second look at the card in not soon forget.”
li\s hand. ' “Thank you,” said her companion,

iV*'K, sir—it has always been my with an appreciative bow and smile, 
liobie. I am now going abroad to ex- j,av© seldom received a complb- 
ecute a commission for my uncle, ment which I prized so highly. 1 sup- 
Adrian >M. nil I. who is a wholesale pJ9e" he went on, adroitly changing 
ilvu^i-t Oil I.roadway. I ossibly you u eubject, “that you, like myself, 
ma, k..owof l.,m/'sold Mr. Merrill. , J ^ ^ th/sull rise.
hears:,!-, returned Mr. Seaver. In a l,ad *llat dell«l,trul Pr,vl,e«e e.Te 7.
satisfied ........ for lie knew that tlie morning, eare two, since we sailed."
druugist n Vi-red to was a man of ««° «ler to a spot where they 
high Stand.lie', both In the business could face the east. and. after see- 
and in tie -,,rial business. "Sj you «r.g her comfortably seated, he took 
are going nbroad on business for u. place beside her. 
l:i,r 7” L They sat chatting up:>n various

•• Y".. <i upon pleasure as well, topics for Several minutes, when, 
as given me a gener- suddenly lifting his eyes from her 

; iv 1 I hope to see con- face to i.he eastern sky, Mr. Carrol 
i lie world before I re- obserx cd :

i;: . • i J the young ujaii with “Watch now. Miss Richardson, if
a ~;n l ~ , yoii would not miss his majesty’s ap-
“\ hit w 11 do you good, young pea ranee.” 

ma . X i-'l : «,xv. suppose you come Then lie continued in low, musical 
over i !‘l 1 i me introduce you to tones that held her spellbound : 
the l HI"* 1 1,1 x over yonder. I think “The east is blooming; yea, a rose
U nr ulit lx* jil >asanter for you both vast as tlie heavens, soft as a kiss,
to know o:vh other, since you must &Weet as tlie presence of woman is,
tne «lav ‘flVr day durm" tlie com" Rises and roaches and widens and
Ing w«"k-eii ? i .grows

”Ihi*iJre!”Wc.nlw. ‘appreciate the sit- RiShf. <>ut of the sea as a blososm-

Think "the "ymiug hidy' wiîl’bo ngr?e- Softly his voice ran on. and as lie
abl . I wili h.- delighted to have an quoted tlie remaining lines the color 
Introiluetio upon the horizon ^grew, in vividness

A' f-ordi igi. . Mr. Sewor led hiiccm- and intensity—the whole east bo- 
pi riivi forw-ft l and presented him to coming flecked with brilliant streaks 

1 Florence. ,w!i\ gmetpil him cord ml- e *’<1 shafts of light, until, at last, 
'/ */# u»ougn wi\h rising color, as she the kiu£ ol daj fiaak&l iut©

“What occasioned the trouble, I 
wonder?” said the young man, bend
ing to examine the stair.

“Ah! here fs a screw loose in the 
rubber-pad,” and he pointed to it as 
he spoke. “I must report this to a 
steward at once, or someone else 
will be repeating your experience."

He kept beside Florence until rilie 
reached the landing, for after her 
conscious blush beneath bis look, 
she had grown very pale again ; then, 
politely doffing his cap to her, he 
went in search of a steward to re
port the accident.

The man immediately gave the 
matter his attention, firmly re
placing the offending bit of steel 
in its place, and then made a cart
ful Inspection of all the stairs, to 
make sure that no other screw was 
likely to Jeopardize the life and limb 
ol someone else.

Florence did not meet her deliverer 
again that day, although, while she 
was at dinner, she chanced to glande' 
down tlie table and saw him sitting 
opposite at the farther - end.

She found bis eyes resting upon her 
with the same curiously Intent gaze 
that, she had observed in the morn
ing, and which again set her heart 
throbbing with inexplicable emo- 

Ciml and once more caused a vivid 
to suffuse her cheeks. 

#^Vamt smile curved the lips of the 
#Bleman as he observed it ; then 
tVLuddenly became absorbed in his 
owner and did not again al’ow him
self to be caught watching her.

The next morning, while Florence 
ana Mr. Seaver were taking their 
•constitutional on the upper deck, 
they came face to face with 
gentleman, looking very handsome 
in his becoming ulster and nobby

tlie sound of theby

, in-
sociation auction sales 
were first advocated by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, and that the 
establishment of the sale at Calgary ia 
very largely due to the efforts of Mr. F. 
W. Hodson, Dominion Live Stock Com
missioner.
breeders and stockmen from all over the 
west, and since its inception the produc
tion of pure-bred cattle in the Terri
tories has increased by at least 400 per 
cent., due to the fact that an annual 
remunerative cash market for pure-bred 
stock is now available.

HOW FRUIT GROWERS 
LOSE MONEY.

This annual event draws
Tyler stated that his experi- 
ahown thta people in the 

addicted to eat
ing a great deal of cooked meats and 
drinking an enormous amount of very 
strong coffee, which he declares is the 
principal cause of the sickness prevailing 
19 those regions.

A strongly worded warning to fruit 
growers and farmers will appear in the 
September issue of the Canadian Horti
culturist, which is the official organ of 
the Ontario Fruit Growers* Association, Another Sale for Port Perry.

The Scugog Agricultural Society and 
the Port Perry Board of Trade are ar
ranging for another district combina
tion sale of live stock, to be held at Port 
Perry, on Oct. 15th, under the rules and 
regulations drafted by the Live Stock 
Commissioner, F. W. Hodson. Secretary 
J. H. Brown states that their previous 
sale, held on June 16th, was very satis
factory, both in prices and attendance. 
A large number of people Were present, 
and a great many of them were buyers. 
Both sellers and‘buyers apepared to be 
wçll satisfied, and the management 
mittee considered the sale a great suc
cess.

against selling their fruit crops to irre
sponsible buyers. These buyers are 
those who do not live or own any prop
erty or sections where they buy their 
crops. The Horticulturist claims that 
tens of thousands of dollars are lost an
nually throughout Canada through the 
fraudulent "methods practised by these 
buyers.

The

SILVER i/OLLAR LEGEND.

Why the Eagle Clasps Three Arrows in 
Its Claws.the

Perhaps there are few who know why 
there are three arrow heads on a silver 
dollar, or, for that matter, that there 
are only three. There is an Indian 
legend as to how they came there, which 
is closely associated with the flag from 
the Quapaw nation, now attracting so 
much attention in the Territory building 
at the World’s Fair.

This flag is the property of Joseph Mc- 
Coonse. It has been handed down from 
his great-great-grandfather, Superneau 
McCoonse, The flag was the one car
ried by Tecumseh in his long campaign 
and was taken from his dead body after 
the battle of the Thames. In this cam
paign there were allied with Gen. Harri
son, the Peorias, Kaskaskias and Plan- 
kashas, three nations that once helped 
rule Canada, New York and a. part of 
Pennsylvania, the fragments of which 
are now gathered in the Quapaw nation 
and all told number fewer than 100.

The night before the great battle a 
council was held. A man voluhteered 
from each of these tribes, who took a 
solemn oath to kill Tecumseh the next 
day. The battle followed, and Tecumseh 
was killed. His followers attempted to 
take his body down the river in a boat 
that night, but the three watchful ene
mies were too alert and surprised the 
party. They failed to secure the body 
of Tecumseh, but succeeded in gettii^g 
the flag, which was wrapped around liis 
body. It was cut with many bullet and 
arrow holes.

This flag fell to Superneau McCoonse, 
and has been handed doVn in his fam
ily ever since. The flag is of flannel 
cloth, made after the design of the Brit
ish flag of that dav*. It is hand sewed 
and was made by the squaws of Tecum- 
seh’s tepee. According to the Indian 
legend, it was in honor of the three 
Indians who volunteered to kill Tecum
seh that day. or die in the attempt, 
that the three, arrows appeared on t*»e 
issues of the .silver coins after that 
date.—Kansas City Star.

first year they buy a few thou
sand barrels in one section and pay cash 
for them, thereby establishing their rep
utation with many growers as responsi
ble buyers. The following year they take 
advantage of this reputation to con
tract for large quantities of fruit, but 
do not pay tor it, putting the growers 
off with one excuse or another. When 
3£jne growers are suspicious, and demand 
payment, they pay immediately, but 
in the majority of cases, they manage to 
ship the fruit out of the section without 
out paying for it. Later they tell grow
ers tales of losses and say they are un
able to pay the fu^ value of their fruit 
and offer to settle at 20 to 30 cents 
on the dollar.

Growers are adviced by the Horticul
turist, when dealing with buyers they 
arc not thoroughly acquainted with, to 
demand security for their fruit, or only 
deal with local buyers, who have prop
erty or stake in the community. One 
of the best methods of avoiding danger 
of this kind has been for growers to co
operate and deal directly with large 
wholesale buyers. The case of the On
tario buyer, whi two years ago defrauded 
the fruit growers of the Annapolis Val
ley in Nova Scotia out of $30,000 to $40,- 
000 worth of fruit, is mentioned.

com-

Yours very truly,
W. A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk.

FRUIT REPORT FOR AUGUST.
Department of Agriculture, 

Commissioner’s Branch,
The Fruit Division, Ottawa, reports as 

follows regarding the prospects for the 
fruit crop:

Apples—Prospects have not changed 
materially since the last report. In 
southern Ontario the fruit will at least 
equal the crop of last year in quantity 
and surpass it in quality. In the Geor
gian Bay and Lake Ontario district 
everything points to a medium crop, 
cleaner than usual. Nova Scotia is de
veloping considerable fungus. Prince Ed
ward Island reports no appreciable 
change.

Other Fruit—Pears of all sorts are a 
light crop. Plums are a total failure in 
more than half the orchards, and only a 
light crop anywhere. The prospects for 
peaches have not improved. Fifty per 
cent, of the correspondents report a total 
failure. Black rot has injured the grape 
crop materially, in the larger vineyards, 
but the crop will still be fair.

Foreign Markets and Crops—The first 
American apples sold in Glasgow at 12 to 
14 shillings. The British and continental 
crop fill the market at present, but the 
fruit crop is lighter than was anticipat
ed, though still a good crop. American 
apples are 75 per cent., peaches 60 per 
cent., and grapes 90 per cent, of a full 
crop.

ous ways; 
clined, as she shrank, sensitively, 
from becoming conspicuous before an 
audience.

But to-night, about an hour pre
vious to the opening of the exer
cises, Mr. Merrill, who had been busy 
since dinner, sought her, as she was 
standing thoughtfully by herself on 
deck, and observed that he had c©me 
to ask a great favor of her.

Florence smiled as she observed his i
eagerness.

“What is It, Mr. Merrill? I al- 
ys like to grant favors when I 

she cordially replied.
A peculiar expression leaped Into 

the young man’s eyes.
'“I Rave been greatly disappointed 

at having to change a portion of 
my programme,” he explained, “*and 
am obliged to add another tableau1, 
and ns I must have a blonde T 
have come to ask if you will take 
the character. The title of the pic
ture is “The Elopement,* and I want 
you "to pose as the runaway bride,” 
he said, still regarding her In
tently. 1

A terrible shock went quivering 
through every nerve of 
sensitive girl at this startling an- 
noucement. F.very atom of color 
faded out of her Taco, and she in
voluntarily grasped the railing be
side her for support, as her strength 
seemed on the point of forsaking 
her.

444No-—no,” she cried, hastily and 
almost breathlessly, “T could not 
figure in such a tableau—I do not 
approve of elopements—I could not 
countenance anything of that 
tureV’

A queer
young man’s face at this agitated 
reply.,

“‘Well, since I cannot persuade you 
to personate my heroine I must try 
to find some one else,” he said. “‘On 
the whole,” he added, bending to look 
Into her eyes with a tender smile,
“T think I would rather you did 
not—one likes to preserve .one’s 
ideal immaculate, you know,” he 
concluded in a tone that brought 
a flood of crimson to the fair girl’s 
brow.

Then, hurriedly excusing herself, 
he left her to attend to liis duties.

The evening wins well advanced 
when, after a finely rendered selec
tion from the opera of ‘“Carmen,” 
the last .tableau, “‘The Elopement,” 
announced.

Florence suddenly started at the 
announcement, and instantly turn
ed her attention to tlie stage.

Slowly the curtain went up, and In 
a moment it seemed to the girl as 
if, every drop of her blood in her 
veins had turned to Ice ; as if she 
had been transformed into a Sta
tue of stone, for she could neither 
move nor breathe during the few 
seconds that she gazed upon the pic
ture before her.

For there, as real as the living 
experience had been, was the 
act reproduction of that never-to- 
be-forgotten scene in the chapel at 
Rosedale, when she had believed her
self being wedded to Walter Leigh
ton.

The arrangement of the altar was 
identical ; the dress and even the 
attitude of the clergyman ; the 
in a id enveloped in her waterproof ; 
tlie bride with her golden hair, pal
lid face and drooping mien ; the tall, 
manly figure on the right, in the 
act of putting the ring on her fin
ger, his form clad In a mackintosh, 
ills face concealed by its upturned 
collar, and the ‘“best man” on the 
groom’s right, were all pictured 
with a faithfulness of details that 
marvelous. -

It was so vivid, so intensely real, 
that it seemed to poor Florence as 
if she were living over that dread
ful experience—as If she were suf
fering afresh all that she had en
dured in that scene which she fain 
would have blotted forever out of 
her memory.

She iïiU gaalzad* ssdLbaundj she Will grow with practice.

w,a
can.

The Early Vegetable Industry.
The fruit growers of Essex county 

who have this year forced vegetables 
for the early summer markets, have had 
a very prosperous season, as will be an
nounced in the September issue of the 
Canadian Horticulturist. The shipments 
this year have been the largest an record, 
and have not been equal to the demand. 
These vegetables are started under glass 
in the late winter, are later transplanted 
under cotton frames and finally grown 
in the open. This method enables the 
growers to place their products on the 
market much earlier than the regular 
crop. These vegetables are superior to 
the imported ones* from the United 
States, which have in the past practi
cally supplied all. the demand. Owing to 
the satisfactory prices realized this year 
it is probable there will be a marked in
crease in this line of work next season, 
and that ultimately Canadian vegetables 
may largely displace the United States 
importations.

the fair.

RAW FOOD FOR LABORERS.
( Uncooked Ration to be Issued to Those 

on the Panama Strip.
WARFARE AGAINST THE MOSQUITO

In the city of Elizabeth a campaign 
against the mosquito was started, and 
in 1903 the first work was done on the 
salt marshes, where, in 1902, I had 
located the principal source of supply 
for that city. The result was that m a 
territory where millions of mosquitoes 
developed in 1902, practically none de
veloped in 1903. The effective character 
of the methods adopted was proved; and 
this was demonstrated to the Newark 
Board of Health, which, combining 
with the State work, authorized the 
ditching of one of the worst sections of 
the meadow to the east of that city. 
The work was done by a machine at 
the rate of one cent per running foot, 
and the ditches were six inches wide by 
thirty inches deep. Within forty-eight 
Jiours the area covered by a ditch was 
dry, and no surface water remained later 
in the. season for more than tewenty-fom 
hours. In the spring of 1904 the ditched 
area showed not a larva, and could be 
crossed in slippers. On the other side 
of the road rubber^boots were needed, 
and wrigglers were in countelss num
bers. The opject lesson was startling; 
and for 1904 the city had arranged to 
have its entire marsh area drained.

Deep narrow ditches are advocated 
because no

na-
Chicago is the location of the head of a 

cult which is endeavoring to popularize 
an uncooked diet, and the members of 
the movement are just now» greatly 
elated over the fact that the United 
States Government has adopted a raw 
food ration for its laborers on the Pan
ama canal. It is asserted that raw food 
is not only more convenient to trans
port and prepare but it contains more 
nourishment and maintains the body in 
a superior condition. It is claimed that 
the qualities of a great many foods are 
destroyed by the process of cooking 
which is now generally resorted to. In 
the case of the Panama laborers 
said that they will be better able to 
fight off the ravages of fever and dis
ease and by this means it is hoped that 
the death list of thé Panama strip will 
be materially kept down during the ap
proaching operations.

The advocates of the raw food diet 
held a mqgting recently in the city of 
Chicago to ratify the Government’s ac
tion in this matter. A very interesting 
address was made by Professor Byron 
Tyler, the President of the organization, 
He said that the society’s motto was “A 
Universal Raw Food Diet,” and its work 
would never cease until this end was 
accomplished and people were in conse
quence made better, healthier and hap
pier. He said that the Chicago Raw Food 
Society was doing the greatest work of 
the twentieth century; that all the vice 
and wars and intemperance of the world 
did not cause half the injury that the 
practice, now so general, of citing cook
ed food, did.

“The hopes and aims of the Chicago 
Raw Food Society,” said Professor Ty
ler, “are not only to teach civilized man 
the art or science of eating liis food un
cooked, but since Uncle Sam is to com
plete the Panama canal by the influence 
of our example and practice of dieting 
wholy and solely on elementary or raw 
food, to suggest to thousands of our own 
high-grade and high-class artisans, labor
ers and others who would go to that 
country at once if it were not for the 
fear of disease, that it is not only possi
ble but the easiest thing imaginable for 
one to go to Panama and do all sorts of 
business and perform the hardest physi
cal tasks that might be required of la
borers on the ditch and yet enjoy perfect 
health, or at least just as good health as 
the avenuge would he - with th« same 
number of men engaged in the ame

«mile flitted over the

A WISE MOTHER.
A wise mother never attempts to cure 

the ailments from which her little ones 
suffer by stupefying them with sleeping 
draughts, “soothing” preparations anc 
similar medicines containing opiates. 
This class of medicines are responsible 
for the untimely death of thousands of 
little ones, though some mothers may 
not realize it. When your little ones 
are ailing give them Baby’s Own Tab
lets, a medicine sold under a guarantee 
to contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
Mothers who have used the Tablets al
ways speak in their praise. Mrs. A. 
Johnston, Eddystone, Ont., says : 
find Baby’s Own Tablets all you recom
mend them to be. My baby was trou
bled with eczema, and was very cross 
and restless, but since giving her the 
Tablets she has become quite well and is 

strong healthy child.” Sold by 
all druggists or sent hymail at 25 cents 
a box, by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

it is

“1

vegetation develops in them, 
and they remain open for years, though 
the top may be overgrown and almost 
closed. During the severe winter of 
1903-4 the machine ditches on the 
Newark meadow remained open, while 
the shallow, broader ditches were frozen 
solid. The- otfîèct in sail-marsh work it 
to facilitate the escape of surface water, 
whether * it comes from rains or occa
sional high tides; and these deep ditches, 
on a soft marsh, drain from thirty to 
fiftv feet on each side. Sometimes series 
of flittle breeding holes occur in an area 
otherwise safe, and these it is easier to 
fill than to ditch. Again, it occasion
ally happens that there is a more exten
sive- dei)reseed area surrounded by a 
ridge, or reauiring an unusually long 
ditch to drain: in such a case the de
pressed area Is drained to the centre, 
where a permanent pond is formed and 
stocked with “killies.”—Prof. John B. 
Smith, in the August Booklovers Maga
zine.

Exercise for tne Eye.
One’s sight can be educated and exer

cised just as truly as the hearing, the 
of touch or even the leg and arm 

muscles can, and the work, which can 
J be easily converted into play, should be 

begun very early in life. Much so-called 
color blindness is pot a radical defect of 
vision at all, but a lack of training in 
ir. attention and recognition, and could 
liave been avoided by any form of simple 

half lesson with colored balls 
of silk in early childhood.

Matching colors is an excellent lesson. 
It can be carried on with silk, wool, pa
per or any other material in which it 
is possible to get many shades with 
very slight graduations of color among 
them.

Rapidity of vision can be enormously 
developed. Most persons know the story 
of the conjurer whose father made him 
while a small boy play the game of nam
ing the objects in some shop window 
passed at a quick walk. \it one will try 
this hç will t»e astonished at the way 
the number of objects seen at a glance

ex

sense
?

play, 
of skeinâ
half

x
Had Reached Her Limit

’ (Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.)
Sweet Young Thing (in bathttng suit)— 

Surely, Aunt Margaret, you're not going, to 
wear your spectacles in the water?

, . .. TT i* e O* A Aunt Margaret—Indeed I am. Nothing shsD
class of work in the United States, notue me to take off wother thing, —

/11 :
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The Fairkbowe Horn", Brookville, 
to to be reopened. Mr. J. D. Findley, 
• prominent philanthropie worker in 
Otoegow to in Canada errer"-- 
the reenmption of emigration 
ttoh children to Ontario. A party of 
orphans will be sent ont to Broekrille 
Home this fell end another in the 
spring. They will be under the 
supervision of Mr. A. Burgess, the 
Canadian agent at Brookville.

Next Sunday week (26th inet) the 
Athene Baptist church will hold its 
Anniversary services, and Bev. E. H. 
Emett, the new Baptist pastor of

Q. L Riches has a fine display of 
Earn pianos and organs at Brookville 
fair, and it is constantly surrounded 
by a crowd of visitors.

The A.H.8. closes to-day so as to 
give the students an opportunity of 
attending Brookville Fair. Pupils in 
the public school petitioned for the 
same concession, but it was not thought 
advisable to grant it.

The com and root crops at the 
House of Industry farm look very 
promising. It would probably im
prove the yield of the former if a few 
thousand of the blackbirds that feed 
there would try some other kind of 
breakfast food.

On returning from their wedding 
trip on Friday evening last, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Lee were tendered a recep
tion at the home of the grooms’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lee, Pearl street. 
About thirty guests were present and 
an enjoyable evening was spent.

Nearly all the business houses on 
the north side of Main street are now 
lighted with acetylene gas, viz. : Ear- 
ley's, Dr. Purvis’, McClary’a, Brown’s, 
Parish’s, Arnold’s, Thompson’s, Tay
lor’s, Wing’s, Armstrong House, tele
phone office, Earl’s, and Kendrick’s

Lyndhurst Fair next Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The society bas been 
able to secure half fare rates on the 
B. W. ft N. W. for both days of the 
fair, good to return Until the 22nd, 
and there should be a large attendance 
from along the line.

If a few residents of evcrv street 
would follow the commendable ex
ample set by Mr. Donovan and Mr. 
Earl, the problem of street-lighting 
would be solved. Mr. Earl has placed 
a powerful street lamp in front of hie 
residence and the benefit extends clear 
over to Reid street.

Last week Mr. H. R. Knowlton 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Optical Association held in 
Toronto. Many valuable bints were 
aud gi.en much up-to-date information 
imparted by the distinguished optic
ians who addressed the meeting.
"i. Mrs. I. C. Alguire has the sincere 
sympathy of her friends in the bereave
ment she has suffered by the death of 
her sister, Mrs. David Haws, which, 
occurred at Brock ville General Hospi
tal on Thursday last. Mrs. Haws 
had been ill for several weeks, and 
this termination was not unexpected.

Hon. E. J. Davis has announced 
that the date for - the location of 
veterans’ claims for land will be 
extended indefinitely. The time fixed 
was November 1, but owing to the 
few who have located, the time will be 
extended. Over 11,300 were given 
land grants of 160 acres, and less than 
^0 per cent have chosen locations.

Mr. James P. Mallory, son of 
Amassa Mallory of Mallorytown, died 
very suddenly in Toronto from an 
attack of heart disease on Wednesday 
last. •‘Jim,’’ as he was familiarly 
called, was well known and highly 
esteemed throughout Leeds county, 
aud bis sudden death was learned witu 
sincere sorrow by his many friends.

Rev. J. A. McDonald, late of 
Pittsburg, was inducted into the 
pastorate of the Morton and Lynd
hurst Presbyterian churches at the 
former place last week. Rev. Mr. 
Strachan delivered the address to thé, 
minister, Rev. Mr. Beckstedt of 
Athens, preached, and Rev. Mr. Daly, 
of Lyn, addressed the people.

Mr. R. Richards, president of 
Frank ville Fair, was in Athens on 
Tuesday in the interests of that popu
lar township exhibition. He says 
that preparations for the event are in 
a very forward state and all work will 
be completed in good time. The track 
is being put in first class order, so that 
fast speeding may be expected. Note 
the date—Sept. 29 and 30.

There is reported to be a general 
decrease in the number of teachers in 
training at the various model schools 
of the province. In ordinary business, 
this should mean a sharp advance in 
salaries, but in the case of school 
teaching the shortage is made up by 
issuing permits to untrained H. S. 
graduates, and the old dollar a day

VOn Wednesday last Miss Ada Gib- 1* r‘C°rd “ conti”“ed- 
son and Mr. David Hutchison of Escott —Prof. D. R. McDonald of Montreal 
were united in matrimonial bonds by wtH come to Athens in a few days for 
the Rev. C. H. Daly. * the purpose of opening classes in dapc-

ing and deportment. The classes will 
The choral service in the Methodist t*. for children and adults, and meet- 

church on Sunday was exceptionally ing8 will ^ held at 4.30 and 8 o’clock, 
fine, several new voices having been once or twice a week. Prof. McDon 
added to the choir. aid has successfully conducted large

Misses Luella and Mabel Brown of classes in several Ottawa^Valley towns. 
Lyn spent, a couple of days last week Miss Niblock of Athens, haying 
in Athens, visiting at the home of secured an experienced trimmer from 
Miss Carrie Redmond, Wiltse street. Toronto, wishes to announce to the 

One of the most attractive exhibits town and vicinity that she will hold 
at Brock ville fair is two completely her Millinery opening of trimmed hats 
furnished rooms, fitted up from the 0,1 Friday and Saturday 16th and 17th 
housefurnishing department of Robert of September. The ready to-wears are 
Wright & Co. now in display at my Millinery

.» t TXT o. , ., , Emporium over Mr. Knowlton’s
r ^ t ,rer 8'r Jewelry Store. All are cordially

of Athensjf writes to the .Reporter from invited 
Vancouver, B. C., under date of Sept, w
7, as follows : Mr. and Mrs. H. H." A At a meeting of the public school 
Arnold Mr. and Mrs. W. Parish and board on Monday evening, Miss W«t 
son made our western city, Vancouver, son tendered her resignation as teacher, 
a flying call yesterday, arriving from The board learned with regret that 
Victoria about noon and leaving on Miss Watson’s long and efficient service 
their special train at 8 p.m. The few was to close, and so expressed them- 
former Athenians now residing in selves in accepting her resignation. 
Vancouver were delighted to meet Mies Anna Watson of Perth, now 
them. We were very sorry their stay teaching at Balderson, will probably 
was so short, es we have many places be engaged to fill the vacancy thus 
of interest to people from the eeet. created until the do* of the jeer.

Athens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

use3
• Have ■ 
Perfect Sight
Between perfect eight 
mmé partial blladaew
-----—any degreee «I_ eg fda
•nee enable» *• to 

perfect «MM tn‘ 
nearly all whe seed 
however I—perfectly*

FOBScot-Brock ville, will be the preacher.
School ReopeningFarther details will be snnonoeed

later.
Next Sabbath the Presbyterian and 

Baptist congregations will again wor 
ship together, Bev. L N. Beck»tedt, 
MA, taking charge of 
The fallowing are hie appointments : 
Plata Hollow, 10.80 ; Toledo (Preeby 
terian House of worship), 2.30 ; 
Athens (Baptist House of worship), 7 
o’clock.

DO HOT OKI

Out of Date Booksr
the services.CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 

FLOORING. CEILING,
SHINGLES, CIRTERNS,

WATER ft WHEY TANKS, fto.

BUT—Visit our store and 
secure the new editions, to 
bo used in the Athens High , 
and Model schools for tike 
year 1904 6

We will be glad to assist 
you in your selections. Our 
assortment of scribblers prac
tice books and school regis
ters easily out-class any 
stock in the 

See our 
chasing

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, anna, and other 
parts of the body, are joints that are 
inflamed swollen by rheumatism— 
Sat add condition of the blood which 
•fleets the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition is commonly worse in wet 
weather.

**I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
bat have been completely eared by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, tor which I am deeply grate- 
fnl " gas Fsascse Smith, Prescott, Ont.

“I had an attack of the grip which left me 
week and helpless and suffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and this medicine has entirely cored 
me. I have no hesitation in saying it 
my life." M. J. HcDoruo, Trenton, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
Outward application can. Take it.

!

(: 01 - Rev. John Dey and family left 
'Athens last week for their former 
home, near Ottawa. Mr. Dey’e health 
has not been good for some, end he 
will probably not take regular work 
until after conference. The pastoral 
work of the Holiu 
will be for the present in charge of 
local evangelists.

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

f,■ i

place, 
line Ibefore pur-

Movement hereBRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.Wm. Contes A Son,

Jewelers and Opticians, 
broekrille, Ont.

HR. KNOWLTONCustom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum- By reference to new adv’t of the 

Canadian Pacific in this issue, it will 
be seen that low rates are offered to 
the Ottawa Exhibition on Sept, 20th, 
22nd, and 23rd, for fil 70 and for 
the other days of the Exhibition (2.50. 
These rates are from Brookville, and 
tickets are good to return until Sept. 
26th. Similar low rates are also made 
in connection with other fairs and for 
the Harvest Excursions Sept. 18th, 
and 27th. Also to Detroit, Chicago 
and other Western points for the 
annual exevrsions Sept. 22nd, 23rd, 
and 24th. Definite information can 
be had on application, to Geo. E. 
McGlade, City Ticket Agent Brock- 
ville

Manufacturers’ Agent
Jeweller and Opticianber. T

saved
CHOICE

CARNATIONS, ROSES AND 
SWEET PEAS

ALSO
LETTUCE, PARSLEY,RADISHES' 

SPINACH

R. R. HEAHTER’S
B ROCKVILLE

G. A. McCLARY \\Collars and Cuffs
Kingston Business 

College
SOMETHING NEW Crockery

Glassware
JUST NOW

Interlined Waterproof Collars and Cuflfe, 
made to order.

There can bo but one best—my make is the 
best.

WM. MOTT. Athene.22tf.

Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses
is a good time to purchase 
Crockery and Glassware. We 
have several special lines well 
worthy of inspection—they are 
nice enough for a present and 
not too expensive for your own 
every day use. We ask you to 
see our new

Edwin H, Lemare, Experienced Teachers
LOCAL ITEMS Spacious ApartmentsLadles’ Aid Officers

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Ackland on Tuesday afternoon last, 
when the following officers were 
elected for the oomiog year :— 

President—Mrs. I. C. Alguire.
1st Vice-Pros.—Mrs. T. G. Stevens. 
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. A. Kendrick. 
Sec’y—Mrs. J. H. Ackland.
Trees.—Mrs. E. 8, Clow.
Standing Committee—Mrs. I .C. 

Alguire. Mrs. 8. A. Taplin, Mrs. A. 
Kendrick.

The greatest organist in America, 
says of the Great (25,000.00 Pipe 
Organ just erected in the Metropoitan 
Church, Toronto, “It is the Finest on 
the American Continent.’’ This or
gan was built by the D. W. Kara Co. 
The Earn Piano is built under the 
same management and with the same 
extreme care. You can then under
stand why the Earn is called

Splendid Equipment
Excellent Results

Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.

Partridge shooting becomes legal to
morrow.

Mr. E. A. Geiger of Brockville was 
in Athens on Monday.

The oyster season opens at Wiltse’s 
restaurant on Saturday next.

Miss Caroline Lee of Athene is visit
ing friends in Brockville this week.

Mias Bessie Wright of Ottawa is 
this week visiting at her home here.

Mrs. M. Ritter has gone to New 
York for a visit with her son Mr. 
Fred Ritter.

Mr. G. W. Boyce of North Wil
liamsburg called on friends in Athens 
to-day.

Miss Taylor, Auburn N. Y„ is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Ida Bates, 
Elbe Mills.

Born—At the Maternity hospital, 
Calgary, on Sept. 6th, to Dr. and Mrs. 
Crawford, a daughter.

Brockville fair is a great success, 
and the attendance to-day and to-mor
row will be record-breakers.

Rev. R. C. Horner says the foreign 
missionary work of the Holiness Move
ment is making good progress.

Mr. G. L Riches, of the Island 
City Music Store, was in Athens on 
business on Thursday last

Miss Sara Derbyshire is spending a 
few holidays with friends at Toronto 
and other western points.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wiltse of 
Ohio are visiting at the home of Mr. 
James Redmond, Hard Island.

Mr. Arthur Derbyshire of Utica, 
N. Y., is visiting at the home of his 
grandfather, Mr. Z. Derbyshire.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Delbert Boddy 
have returned after visiting friends in 
Toronto, Woodstock and other western 
points.

The annual convention of the East
ern Ontario Dairymen’s Association 
will be held in Brockville, January 11, 
12 and 13.

Mr. S. A. Taplin and daughter, 
Mrs. J. H. Ackland, left yesterday to 
join Mrs. Taplin and Miss Jessie at 
Malone, N.Y.

Miss Susie Doolan, teacher at Rock- 
spring, spent her summer vacation in 
a trip to Chicago and the World’s 
Fair, St. Louis.

j! Dinner SetsH. F. METCALFE.
Principal-

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

and Tea Sets »
Toilet Goods

and GlasswareThe King of All Pianos <>
The Great English Calf Food In Glassware, we have a line 

of semi opaque goods, overlaid 
with colored vignettes and floral 

a effects, truly artistic and very 
]I moderate priced.

— for sale at —
ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE CREAMG. L. RICHES, Prop.

BROCKVILLE
GLEN BUELL

Tel. 357

EQUIVALENTP.O. Box 269 Mr. N. Stewart has succeeded in 
finding the horse and buggy which was 
taken from him a week ago. The 
thief has not been found.

Frequently we hear the question 
asked, “who constructed that chim
ney 7” And we cannot find an answer 
sufficient to satisfy the general public, 
as the chimney has many modern im
provements in the art of delivering 
smoke from the basement to the out
side of the public school room. The 
most peculiar part of the construction 
is the elbow on the outside of ohimnev. 
Surely it may be said that our P.S. 
board are wideawake, up-to-date, 20th 
century men in the line of improve
ments.

Your correspondent in conversation 
with C. J. Gilroy, the efficient superin
tendent ol Glen Buell S.S., a few days 
ago learned something concerning the 
silver medal recently given by that S.S. 
to the oldest attendant at the Old 
People’s anniversary as held August 
28, 1904, as has been noticed by the 

•Athene Reporter. The medal from an 
original standpoint has much distinction 
wrapped up in the beautiful token so 
kindly presented to our Grand Old 
Man, Uncle Wriley Smith. The medal 
was designed and made to order by 
Ellis Bros., Jewellers, Toronto. In so 
far as we can learn, we think we are 
safe in saying that it is the only orig
inal silver medal in the world for such 
an event. Yon could not find another 
like it in any city in the world. Glen 
Buell S.S. is the only S.S. having the 
honor cf presenting the grand old man 
with the token of honor, and Uncle 
Wriley is the only grand old man in 
the world having the honor of wearing 
his token of honor from Glen Buell S. 
8. and, sir, last but not least, is the 
fact the superintendent of that S.S. is 
the only person in the world having 
the honor of giving a medal for that 
peculiarly interesting event in Sabbath 
school history. The S.S. people of 
Glen Buell would be delighted to bave 
a visit from the grand old man, and 
would enjoy the pleasure of individual
ly shaking hands with their honored 
guest.

C. J. Gilroy ft Son came near losing 
another of their liest cows on Monday, 
this week. Too much clover grass was 
the trouble. Much credit is due to 
Dr. Peat for his skillful treatment and 
exceedingly quick drive from Athens 
to Glen Buell. $500 00 is the value 
placed upon the cow in question.

Joseph Towriss of Oak Lodge Home 
has had the old re’iable Wm Gray 
making many improvements in the old 
historic home. Along the list of 
modern improvements is a steel ceiling 
in the large dining room. Mr. Towriss 
to a tasty farmer, and William quite 
understands his wants and gets there 
to the entire satisfaction of Joeeph.

The new management of the old 
historic Moorehonse farm is making 
many improvements this year. The 
latest one to a modem up-to-date silo 
for out com ensilage. They look upon 
the dairy as the best industry of the 
day, and ere thus about to improve the 
income from it

G. A. McCLARY {

ACCURACY will produce results ICE - CREAMEqual to NewAbsolute accuracy in dispensing 
jour Physician’s Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De
partment, and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

PARLOR

RESTAURANT "Milk
ANDSold in 50c sacks or bulk. LUNCH ROOM

Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours.Try it once and you will be 

sure to continue.
Groceries,

Tobacco.
Cigars,

J. THOMPSON,
Sole Agent. Confectionery-,

Bread,
Cakes,New

FALL GOODS
and Buns

I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage.Curry’s Drug Store

D. Wilts©Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

ATHENS.The most of our new goods • have 
arrived and are now in stock in all 
departments.

Have yon seen our new ready to- 
wear hats for ladies ? By far the larg
est assortment we have ever shown, 
all new styles and colorings and 
marked at rock bottom prices.

New Fall Skirts in different styles, 
sizes and colors.

The Ottawa 
Business 

College

80 YEARS» 
IXPIRIKNOI.

it

Ottawa, Ont.
Did you ever wonder why this 

old and reliable school was so suc
cessful ? It is because its students 
are thoroughly instructed in busi
ness methods, and business men 
always give them the preference. 
You may begin a course any day.

For catalogs, address,

• trade eiarvr,
DISIONS,

COPYRIGHTS *0.I

Patents taken through Mann * Co. reoefr> Special notice In the

New Dress Goods and Suitings.

New Boots and Shoes, both in 1 
men’s, ladies’ and children’s. ■

New Idea Patterns only 10c.
80IENTIFIC AMERICAN

W. E. COWLING, Principal.
Book on Patents sent free. Addrees

»

T. S. Kendrick MUNN A CO.,
Sfrl Breodwnw New York.

THE

•Athens Reporter
SSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY—

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per Yk*ar in Advance

A. poet office notice to discontinue ie not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
Made.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 
‘^per line for first insertion and 5c per line 

for each subsequent insertion.
^tot,Clradned^r,?2r^*rr 76“
«-—.l advertisements, 8c per line for flrat 
•■"Tnaertton and .So per line for eeoh su bee- 

quent insertion, 
mbml discount for contract

.00.
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Bargain Sale
of Furniture

Our stock of furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, moie goods than >ve 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reductidn applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.
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